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VOLUME III 

PROPOSALS FOR THE DEVELOPMafT OF THE AB0MATIC3. 

FIBRES AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER INDUSTRIES IN PAKISTAN 

III ASSOCIATION WITH REFINERY AND PETROCHEMICAL OPERATIONS 

SUMMARY OF REPORT 

UM r«port is cono«m«d with planning th« development of th« «ynth«tlo 
fibra«, troBMitic   p»iroch«micalsand synthetic rubber industri«« in Pakistan. 

Th« first step is th« analysis of and-product requirement« for th« period 
upto 1985. 

End-products and intermediates required, and proo««ses for th«ir manufaoturf, 
are reviewed. 

Nylon and polyester fibres,.      the most important end-products, should be 
produced in plants of at least 5.000 MTPA ultimate capacity, in order that they 
can be supplied at competitive ooat to th« textil« industry.      It is shown that 
manufacturo of caprolactam and terephthalic acid feedstocks becomes an attractive 

t propoaition at a minimum capacity equivalent to about 15,000 MTPA of each fibre. 

Two further product« which are attractive are phthalic anhydride and SBR 
* «ynth«tic rubb«r.      The phthalic anhydride is feedstook for a 16,000 MTPA di- 
I octyl phthalate plant in East Pakistan («•• Volume II).      Butadiene for the 

SBR unit would be extracted» from the C4 by-product stream of the ethylene 
cracker in Fatiji Foundation« West Pakistan Petrochemical Complex. 

Í 

1 
1(b)     The larger market In Weat Pakistan for high octane gasolln«)      this 

is an attractive use for th« raffinât« stressi fro« th« araeatlo« 
•xtraction unit,  and for irautiei auralua tt% ahwalnal  rm»Am+ju*ir 

Th« production of BTX aromatice for these «nd-produot« 1« analysed in 
detail and schemes In East and West Pakistan are analysed.      A sit« at Karachi 
in West Pakistan would have two advantages whioh have a decisive effeot on 
cost« of BTX production.      These are: 

(a)     Th« pre««no« of 12,000 MTPA of b«nx«ne in high concentration in 
the pyrolysls gaaoline from th« Fauji craoker. 

•xtraction unit, and for aromatice surplus to ohonloal f««datook 
requirement«. 

Based on the detailed analysis, a development strategy for th« industry 
is proposed.     As well as the products, process units and capaciti««, th« 
locations, timing and capital costs for these are stated.      This strategy 1« 
summarised in the table on page 6-2. 
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SECTION 1 

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDOBBNTS 

In this Volums, the development of the synthetic fibres, aroaatlo petro- 
chemicals, and synthetic rubber, industries is analysed. 

The development of a sound synthetic fibres industry should bring great 
econo lie benefit to Pakistan.      The most important synthetic fibres, generally 
in the world and also in Pakistan, are nylon and polyester.     They are derived 
from aromatic hydrocarbons, and a major proportion of the aromatioa petro- 
chemicals industry, generally and potentially also in Pakistan, is concerned 
with supply!ng the monomers for these fibres. 

Study of the synthetic rubber industry is included in this Volume since 
styrene, which is used in the manufacture of SBR synthetic rubber,  is in part 
an aromatic petrochemical. 

In the Interim Report it was stated that at present an economic souroe of 
aromatica was lacking, but we recommended that nylon 6 and polyester fibre pro- 
duction should be developed on the basis of imported monomers. 

After the Interim Report had been presented, H. A 0. examined the avail- 
ability of feedstocks for an aromatica units of around 50,000 MTPA oapaoity, 
to start up in the 1975-1980 period. 

Suitable feedstocks can be made available in the form of naphtha whose 
alternative uses would be mainly as industrial fuel or export, with comparatively 
little competition from automotive fuel use.      This is an advantage which 
Pakistan enjoys in aromatics production compared with the developed countries, 
where automotive fuel provides increasingly strong competition for aromatics 
feedstocks. 

Throughout this Volume, costs and benefits are expressed in terms of 
estimated effects on the economy of Pakistan as a whole.      For this reason, 
duty payments and cost of bonus vouchers are    excluded from the cost of imported 
itemt., and bonus value from the credit value of any exports.     To present the 
cost information in the most useful form, we have kept foreign exchange and local 
currency costs separate,  looking at each industry as a whole.     That is to say, 
the C4P value of materials and services which the industry imports into 
Pakistan are regarded as foreign exchange costs, while F.O.B. value of exports 
and C A P value of imports replaoed by the industry, are regarded as savings. 

The economic basis of the study and the costing techniques adopted are 
discussed in more detail in Section 5. 

Note» Reference should be made to Seotion 5 for Information on the basis 
for cost tables and data presented in Seotions 3 and 4. 
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SECTION 2 

MAflKET ESTIMATES 

2.1     Synthetic Fibra» 

Tha »ynthatic fibra» ara potantially the »oat important end- 
product» of arbaiatics,   although their consumption in Pakistan is »till 
vary amali compared with cotton.      In tha developed countries, synthatic 
fibre consumption is still growing rapidly and is now comparable with tha 
consumptions of the natural and celluloaic man-made fibrea group, both of 
which are relatively »tatic. 

Currently, total world production of synthetic textile fibre» is 
about 4.5 million tons/year 1 It is growing at about 20«J p.a. and showing 
only slight signs of slackening ita rate of growth.     Tha eatlmated 
market share and rata of growth of aaoh of tha main categorie» iai- 

Nylon fibre» 
Polyeeter fibra» 
Acrylic fibra» 
Other »ynthatic fibra» 

% of total % p.a. growth 

42 
30 
20 

8 

15 
20-25 
20-25 
25 - 30 

100 

Tha high strength (both wat and dry) of nylon and polyester yarns 
make» them extremely valuable in a wide range of industrial use».  How- 
ever, non-industrial uaes of the synthetic fibres account for a large 
proportion of world consumption, and in such use» their advantagaa are 
not easy to quantify.  The hard wearing proparty of »ynthatic» doe» in 
many cases confer a longer life on articles made from them, but there is 
little evidence that the availability of synthetic fibres has lessened 
total consumption of fibres of all types.  Possibly, people obtain 
benefits from the higher performance of »ynthatic fibre» in easier clean- 
ing, few repairs, etc. rather than in longer uae.  Mainly, however, it 
1» a matter of oonsumar preference and here the versatility of synthetic 
fibre» 1» a major factor» new varieties of textile» nada from them ara 
•till being developed. 

Whan aynthetic fibre» become more fraely available in Pakistan, 
rapid increa»« In consumption oan be expected, at least by the upper 
inoorne groupa.  Cotton will be released and bacorna available for tha 
export market, in amount at least equal to the »ynthatic fibre consumption. 
It will be shown in this Volume that the foreign exchange so earned can 
pay for most of the foreign exohange element of tha cost of production of 
the »ynthatic fibre», at first from imported intermediates, and later from 
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oil.     It should thue be possible to obtain tha benefits of improved 
induatrial and consumer produota mad« from thaaa fibraa, at »Mill ooat 
to tha external balano« of paymenta. 

In thia Study we have not taken into aeeount the poaaibl lity of 
etepping up exporta of textiles and textile goods with a synthetic fibrea 
content.      The manufacture of aynthetio fibrea in Pakistan will beoome 
even -nor« attractive if export merket s for suoh products can be found. 

Thus, the development of a sound synthetic fibre industry ahould 
bring great economic benefit to Pakistan.     Nylon and polyester, which 
are the two moat important types of synthetic fibre generally in the 
world, and also in Pakiatan, are both derived from aromatic petroehemieala. 
Indeed, a major proportion of the aromatica petrochemioal industry 
generally, and potentially also in Pakiatan, is concerned with supplying 
the monomera for these fibres. 

2.1.1     Dornest io Consumption Est ima tea 

T.V. Janakievaki  (UN Expert) haa analysed the market for 
aynthetio fibrea in Ref. 2.      The Batteile Inatitute has also 
dlsouaaed the demand for these fibrea in Ref. 11, 

Eatimates of consumption of nylon and polyeater fibrea, 
from both these sources, are quoted again by T.V. Janakievaki in 
Ref. 14, and the figurea for 1975 and 1980 are repeated belowt- 

1975 
MTPA 

I98O 
MTPA 

Battello 
(Ref.11) 

( 
( 

Nylon fibre 
Polyester fibra 

11,000 
5.000 

22.000 
12.000 

T.V. Janakievaki 
(Ref. 2) 

( 
( 

Nylon fibre 
Polyester fibre 

13.500 
15.000 

23.000 
27.000 

It oan be seen that these authors took a broadly similar view of 
the market for nylon, but that Janakievaki was more optimistic than 
Battello about the proapeota for polyeater fibre. 

In Ref. 2, Janakievaki pointed out the great potential 
iwportanoe of polyester fibre to Pakiatan, because of its resíst- 
anos to wear and the effeota of sunlight, and espeoially the 
favourable durability to oost ratio of textiles made from cotton/ 
polyester blends. 

H. A a. entirely aooepts thia view, aa applied to the 
relative merita of polyester and nylon in Pakistan in the longer 
term.     However, a swing to synthetic fibres as rapid aa that 
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proposed in Ref. 2, although in many ways desirable, may be 
diffioult to accomplish.      In the meantime, nylon haa a lead 
because of its lower price and its ready acceptance for certain 
applications. 

Janakievaki haa recently reviewed the prospecta for the 
textile industry in Pakistan, in a report which was complete in 
draft form in August 1970. Prom this draft report his revised 
estimates are:- 

i .V. Janaklevskl       ( 
(To be published)      ( 

Hylon fibre 
Polyester fibre 

1975 
MTPA 

8,000 
10,600 

17,000 
20,500 

It should be noted that Battalia's predictions were based mainly 
on extrapolation of historical consumption data, while 
Janakievaki's are based mainly on consideration of the demand for 
particular end uses.      In the case of nylon fibre, the growth 
rate of consumption has slackened somewhat since Battello made 
their prediction.     Extrapolation would now be in fair agreement 
with Janakievaki's revised estimate, which is therefore used by 
H. ft 0. in this Study. 

In the case of polyester fibre, prediction of demand is 
particularly difficult because,  in contrast to nylon, there is no 
domestic production at present yet polyester is potentially the 
more important fibre for cotton replacement, particularly in a hot 
climate.      Battelle's estimate does not, in H. & O.'s opinion, 
take enough account of the effect of availability of polyester 
fibres at relatively low prices from domestic manufacture, and 
therefore tends to be pessimistic. 

The following independent analysis and estimate of poly- 
ester fibre demand has been made in collaboration with Chemical 
Consultants Ltd.     The internal consumption of cotton in Pakistan 
is estimated at 250»000 MT in 1975, thereafter growing at about 
4* p.a. to 304,000 f*T in I980.      An initial rapid penetration by 
polyester is expected,  following the availability of the fibre at 
normal    prices from domestic production, to the extent of 2.5% 

of the internal cotton consumption by 1975,  say, 6,500 MT.      In 
countries where synthetic fibres and cotton are both readily 
available,  the tendenoy has been for cotton consumption to remain 
static, while the growth of synthetic fibres is such as to main- 
tain the growth of synthetics plus cotton combined at about the 
same rate as would have been expected in the absence of the 
synthetics.      In Pakistan, however, on the basis of Chemcon'a 
consumer demand studies,  the situation would apply only to the 
15* of the textiles market at the upper end of the quality scale. 
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and the increase would be nearly all polyester.     Increase in 
annual consumption, for this sector of the market, from 1975 to 
1980 is therefore estimated at: 

15% x (304,000 - 250,000)    -    8,100 MTPA 

In addition, a certain amount of increased penetration of the 
remaining 85$ of the market, to the extent of 0.5% is anticipated. 

i.e. O.85 x 0.5* x 304,000 1,300 MTPA, 

plus an equal further quantity for wool-type uses.      Summing these 
contributions to increasing consumption during the period 1975 - 
1980 gives a total increase of about 11,000 WTPA, and estimated 
1980 consumption is 17,500 WTPA.      This figure is some 15% lower than 
Janakievski's moBt recent estimate as given above.      These figures 
may be accepted as a slightly conservative estimate.      Thus the 
figures used in this Study are as follows: 

1975 
MTPA 

H. 4 0. projections of 
Pakistan fibre consumption 

( Nylon fibre 8,000 
( Polyester fibre 6,500 

17,000 
17,500 

I 
Í 
r 

A recent study by Chemcon confirms that polyester/cotton 
blends can be spun with existing cotton spinning equipment, with 
only minor modifications to the fibre blending stage, and that 
cotton displaced by the use of synthetic fibres will be exported. 

The availability of synthetic fibre at 'normal' prices 
in Pakistan should make possible increased exports of textiles 
containing them)    suoh exports, however, have not been taken 
into account in the above estimate so that in this respect also 
the figures tend to be conservative.      As far as H. ft 0. are 
aware, there has been no study of the potential export market 
for blended cotton/polyester fibre textiles made in Pakistan. 

It should be kept in mind that the strategy which is 
proposed in this Volume of the report is flexible, and therefore 
the above figures do not crucially affect its validity.      If the 
markets for these fibres are found to be developing somewhat 
differently from the 'planning' estimates, it will be sufficient 
to advance or retard the development programme to suit the updated 
market estimates. 

The estimated split of the above consumption figures 
between East and West Pakistan is (H. ft 0.  'planning' figures)»- 
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2.1.2 

S
S

I 

West 
MTPA 

Total 
MTPA 

Nylon fibre 
Il                    M 

1975 
1980 

2,000 
5,000 

6,000 
12,000 

8,000 
17,000 

Polyester fibre 
t»              H 

1975 
1980 

2,000 
5,500 

4,500 
12.000 

6.5X 
17,500 

Possible Exports to ROD Countries 

There is a proposal for a Joint venture between the RCD 
countries in the production of polyester fibres  (Ref.  11).      It 
is envisaged that Pakistan would supply Iran and Turkey with fibre 
and polymer chip respectively at the annual rates shown below,  for 
an unspecified period.      We therefore include these quantities in 
our estimates for I975, but not 198O!- 

Polyester fibre to Iran 

Polyester chip (mainly filament 
grade) to Turkey 

1975 
MTPA 

3,000 

2,000 

I98O 
MTPA 

2.2     Phthallc Anhydride 

2.2.1     For Dioctyl Phthalate (POP) 

According to the estimates in our Interim Report  (summar- 
ised in Volume I), and our recommendation that 16,000 MTPA of DOP 
capacity should be included in the EPIDC Petrochemical Complex, 
we estimate the following potential demand and consumption of 
phthalic anhydride, all in East Pakistan. 

1975 1980 
MTPA MTPA 

potential demand     oonaumption 

DOP 

Phthalic Anhydride (x.385) 

8,000 

3,080 

16,000 

6,l60 

How-v*-, we c-nrider that the DOP plant »hould be olanned 
to come on stress in 1977. 

2.2.2     For Alkyd Resina 

A» in our Interim Report, we follow the consumption esti- 
mates of Battelle (Ref.  11).      We now further assume (a) 6<# of the 
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consumption will be met from domestic production, and (b) on 
average,  0.33 tons of phthalic anhydride will be required per ton 
of alkyd resin produced, and hence obtain:- 

1975 1980 
MTPA MTPA 

Alkyd resin consumption 5,800 8,500 
Alkyd resin production 3»500 5.100 

Phthalic anhydride consumption 
foi  Alkyd resins 1,150 1,700 

At present, existing and sanctioned capacity for alkyd 
resins production is entirely in the West,  however, we assume,   for 
the purpose of this Study,  that some 30# of alkyd production will 
be developed in the East. 

2.2-3     Total Phthalic Anhydride Demand/Consumption 

Hence,  our estimates for phthalic anhydride demand/ 
consumption:- 

East West Total 
MTPA MTPA MTPA 

3.430 800 4,230 

6,670 1.190 7,860 

1975 potential demand: 

1980 consumption: 

2.3     Styrene Based Plastics and Synthetic Rubbers 

The demand for styrene-containing materials in Pakistan is made up 
from polystyrene (PS) and related thermoplastics, styrene butadiene rubber 
(SBR) and glass fibre reinforced plastics (GRP). 

For the purpose of assessing whether domestic production of PS, 
SBR and sty^eaa itself is viable in the period up to 1980, we have esti- 
mated potential demand for these products if they could be made available 
»t,   say, 205C lower than the present «^cs8 of the imported materials., 

The estimates for PS and SBR are based on those given by Battel   e 
(Ref.  11), extrapolated from 1975 to I98O, and increased somewhat to allow 
for the effect of a hypothetical price reduction, as explained abov^. 

-   Trr 'i-u-^f pc-opm-s +->at tVr "".i.^prtt" of lar and truck tyres will be 
made locally, and that there will be substitution of some of the existing 
natural rubber applications.      We have no reliable estimate for ORP 
demand, but in view of the growing importance of 
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2.4 

GAP construction generally in the world, its suitability for Pakistan 
conditions, and the inclusion of ityrane in sow of the liquid ras in formula- 
tions, an arbitrary quantity of ityrane for CAP has bean included in the l°âO 
ertímate. 

Eitiaated potantlal demanda for producta«- 

1975 I960 

Polystyrene 6,000 10,000 

391 5,000 10,000 

Eitlsavted potantlal daaand for ityrane i 

1975 
BZE& 

I960 
WTPn 

For polyityrene 6,000 10,000 

Por SBR 930 1.850 

Por ORP 

6.950 

1,000 

Total Styrene 18,850 

2.4,1     Por Urion 6 

The uae of baniene for Nylon 6 production la dlaeuaaad In 
Section 3 of this Voluw. 

r. 4.2     Por Insecticida! 

!Wferanoe 14 glvei estiaatad consuaption of bensane for thli 
purpose, basad in turn on Usf. 11.    The figures in our eatlnate below 
are slightly lower in view of the Increasing tendency to usa, wherever 
ponióle, inaacticidei of lower iong-tera toxicity than the etuorlnateñ 
aroaatlc hydrooarbona, in particular those basad on bensane (BHC * .4 
DDT). 

litiamtad consuaptlon of banatne for ineecticidaai- 

1975 I960 

Brasane 1,300 2,000 

divided as 25* laat» 790 Hi«t Pakistan. 
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2.4.J     For Dodoeyl Benzene (DEB) 

Following Rtf. 11 and our Interim Report, w« state below the 
eetimated consumption of DDB in Pakistan.   We assume doaeatic produc- 
tion capacity of 10,000 MTPA will be set up in West Pakistan, as 
re commanded in Volume II of this report. 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
1 

2.4.4 

1975 
MTPA 

i960 
MTPA 

DIB consomption 6,850 13.700 

DTF domestic production 6,850 10,000 

Hence Benzene (x 0.47) 3,220 4,700 

Miscellaneous Uses of Benzene 

According to Ref. 11, current imports of benzene into Pakistan 
are almost entirely accounted for by the known production of DDT end 
BHC- 

2.5     Toluene 

2.5.1 For Nylon and Polyester 

The potential use of toluene for Nylon 6 and polyester 
production is discussed in Section 3 of this Volume, but benzene and 
p-xylene are, respectively, the more likely starting chenioali for 
the conditions of Pakiatan. 

2.5.2 For Solvent and Miscellaneous Chemical Uses 

Toluene is a useful solvent and alao finda chemical uses. For 
the purpose of this study, we Include the following estimated consump- 
tions of toluene for such usest- 

1975 I960 
MTPA MTPA 

Toluene 4,000 5.000 

equally divided between Bast and Weat Pakistan. 

2.t>    p-Xylene 

Polyester fibre production la the only potential outlet for p-xylene. 
Consumption of the fibre is discussed above« and p-xylene production in 
8ection 3 of this Volv 
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2.7 o-Xylene 

Phthalic anhydride, the sol« potential outlet for o-xylana, U Ala- 
ci ssed abovt. 

2.8 Mixed Xylenes 

Mixed xylenes arc uaaful a« a solvant or diluant in surface coatings* 
insecticide formulations, and miscallaneoua induatrial uaaa.   Although 
Battalia (Raf.   11) could only poaitivaly idantify as xylana laaa than 6OO MM 
of the importa of solvants to Pakistan in the parlod 1962 to 1967* the actual 
consumption m»y h-ve baen graatar than thia figura. 

«toen available at th» lower prioe which ahould ba poaaible from 
domestic production» uaa of aelvant xylana la llkaly to »xpand greatly. 

We.tharafore, includa In our estimât» of consumptionsi- 

1975 19«0 

Solvant xylana 2*300 5*000 
equally dividad betwean last and Maat Pakistan. 

2.9     Ithvlene Qlycol 

Polyester fibra is the main potential outlet for ethylene glycol In 
Pakistan.   Other minor asrkata for ethylene glycol* and poesible outlata for 
tthylene oxida which could ba co-produced, have not been allowed for 'n V» 
figurée belowt- 

1975 I960 

Ethylene glycol äquivalent to polyastar 
fibra conaumption 5.200 7*000 
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SECTION 3 

PBODUCTS AND INTERMEDIATES 

3.1. iJylon 6 fibre 

3.1.1. Fibre Types 

The market demand for nylon 6 yam in Pakistan appears to be 
almos* en-t .rely for continuous filament yarn for the production 
of    . bncs and fishing net twine.   There are indications that tyre 
and industrial yarns may be required later, but that market has 
not yet emerged.    At present, there is no demand for nylon staple 
fibre and nylon carpet yarn.    The plant and production costs in 
the economic assessments which follow are based on 60 denier c.f. 
yarn production on draw twist kops.    This denier has been taken 
as the standard}    the costB for the production of yarns with a 
denier higher than 60 will generally be lower because of higher 
throughput per machine,  and vice versa.    The  production cost for 
nylon staple fibre is very much lower than for c.f. yarn because 
of large processing differences, higher throughput and quality 
requirements.    Because of these factors a careful assessment 
of present and future end-use ìB essential before plant const- 
ruction. 

3.1.2.    Economic Assessment 

3.1.2.1» Plant Cost and Yarn Production 

The existing nylon 6 spinning units in both East and West 
Pakistan are by Western standards too  small to be 
economic.    The projected market demand for 1980 for the 
whole of Pakistan i.e.  17,000   MTPA would be most 
adequately met by the production from one large fibre plant. 
The geography of Pakistan, however,   is such that the shipping 
losts of the fibre end-products to that part of the country 
remote from the plant would not be justifiable, also there 
are manufacturing unl+s at present existing in both the 
East and the West.    Thus, from an economic point of view, 
two spinning plant* one in each side  of Pakistan, wouid r • 
the best arrangement.    Whilst this can be aohieved m £ieT 

Pakistan where there ìB only one plant at present,  it :aa¿ 
not be onnnib1e in the West where there are already ti.rec 
plants in production,    it, now ever,   xn« aim oi iuture 
planning in Pakistan is the production of nylon 6 yarn at 
a cost competitive with those in Europe, U.S.A. and Japan, 
then a reduction in the number of plants should be seriously 
considered and the production capacity increased in the one(s) 
remaining. 
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An alternative would be the erection of a fourth plant with 
a production capacity in 198O of say 10,000 M.T.P.A. 

In considering the minimum economic size of a nylon poly- 
merisation and spinning plant for Pakistan, it is necessary 
to compare costs cf local production from caprolactam 
iaported at World market prices with cost of imported nylon 
fibie.    The analysis is much the same for Pakistan as for 
ary other location«    The current situation in the U.K., for 
example, is that it is possible to import caprolactam and 
produce fibre in a 6,000 M.T.P.A. unit such that the product 
is competitive with  Imported fibre.    A+ any time this capac- 
ity level IB sensitive to the changing,  relative World 
market prices of caprolactam and nylon fibrer    It is 
concluded,  plants for ultimate capacity of at least 6,000 
M.T.P.A. should be developed. 

3.1.2*2 Technical Factors 

Apart from careful quality control and good housekeeping, 
one of the major technical  factors which affects yarn 
production costs is the recovery of caprolactam from chip 
mah liquor and from waste nylon 6 arising in the polymer, 
spinning and drawing areas.    In countries where caproxactaa 
production facilities already exist the recovery is usually 
done in plants constructed adjacent to the caprolactam 
production plants and the recovered puri fied caprolaci am 
is diluted with the new caprolactam stream. 

In ether countries,  such as Pakistan, where a caprolactam 
plant does not exist or is remote from the nylon 6 plants, 
it is the practice to recover caprolactam from the wash 
liquors and wastes in evaporation and depolymerisation 
plants constructed adjacent tc the fibre production plant. 

The cost of a recovery plant along with its operating 
costs is generally not -insti fieri, in the case of small 
nylon 6 production plant«. 

It is because of this factor that in some small plant« 
the chip wash liquor is discarded to dram, and the j./lor 
»rap*« \r hurrt. 

Thia again is a factor which raises the cost« of production 
in small units. 
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3.1.3. Plant Sites 

3.1.3.1. West Pakistan 
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As in the case of West Pakistan, consideration shoul I be 
F given to the expansion of the existing nylon 6 plant 
L (at Chittagong)« 

The port of Karachi, equipped with good facilities for 
sea and land transport and situated in the centre of 
the West Pakistan textile processing industry, is an 
obvious site for nylon 6 production»   A further point 
is that two nylon 6 plants already exist in the area 
and consideration should be given to expanding one of the 
existing plants. 

If it is decided to produce nylon 6 at more than one 
plant, consideration should be given to the expansion 
of the existing plant at Lyallpur, which would then 
serve the Northern portion of the country. 

3.1.3.2. Bast Pakistan 

Two alternative sites should be considered)    the port of 
Chittagong, which is equipped with facilities for sea 
and land transport and which already has a nylon 6 plant, 
and the town of Dacca, which is situated nearer the 
majority of the textile processing units» 

3.1.4« Nylon 6 Process 

The process description which follows, refers to production of 
continuous filament yarns« 

3»1«4t1. Polymer Production 

Capro lactam is continuously polymerised in the presence 
of catalysts and othei additives, usually by passage 
through a vertical tubular reactor* The final polymer 
is extruded into wat*»* vhrre it is cooled and the 
resulting strands cut into chips*    Due to chemical roaction 
equilibria about 10£ caprolactam monomer remains in the 
polymer, and this is removed from the polymer ohip by 
washing with water.   The extracted chip is dried anu 
«nrv>yp'' to tr» «plnn^ír area»    The aqueous extract \n 
sent to the lactam recovery plant« 
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3.1.4«2« Spinning 

The dry polymer chip is converted to filaaents possessing 
a low degree of molecular orientation*    The filaments 
are formed by extruding molten polymer through fine 
capillaries and the molecular orientation is introduoed 
by collecting the solidified filaments at a velocity 
considerably greater than that at extrusion.    A dilute 
solution of spin finish and antistatic lubricant is applied 
to the Bpun yarn and it is then collected as a spun package» 

3-.1T4.-3*. Dxaw-twisting or Draw-winding 

Spun yarn possesses only a small degree of molecular 
orientation and to make it useful for textile applications 
it is necessary to increase its crystallinity and molecular 
orientation.    This is done by applying a cold drawing 
process known as draw-twisting.   The spun yam packages 
are mounted on a creel on top of the machine.    Yarn is 
unwound from the package and fed to the drawtwist machine* 
The amount of stretch applied depends on the speed ratio 
between the feed rolls and draw rolls and is carefully 
controlled.    The amount of twist in the yarn is dependent 
on the relative draw roll and drawtwister spindle speeds« 

A variation of this machine is a draw winder which 
produces large drawn yarn packages with no twist« 

After drawing, the yarn is then ready for textile 
processing in customers'  plants. 

A machine called a spin-drawer is now being developed 
which    combines the operations of spinning and drawing, 
but its economics have not yet been proven« 

3«1«4«4« Recovery Unit 

The aqueous extract fiom the polymer area is concentrated 
and recycled to the beginning of the polymer process.    The 
waste polymer and y*i"n vrìeing in the polymer spinnt ig and 
drawtwi8ting areas is depol ymerised and the capro lac tarn 
produced is distilled and then recycled to the polymer 
unit« 
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5.I.4.5 Miacellantoui Prooeaa Ar— 

1. Spin Flnlah • apln finish preparation. 

2. Pua» ft Pack Maintenance - servicing of puap packs 
and apinnereta. 

3. Chemical ft Phyaloal Teatina Laboratories 

4. inaoectlon and Packing - of yarn packages for sale or 
prooeaaing 

5. Recovery - •tripping and cleaning for re-uae. 

3.I.5 Raw Materiale Consumption 

The raw material conaumption is 1.00 MT of caprolacta* psr MT of 
Nylon 6 fibre, for a plant incorporating a lactam recovery unit. 

3.I.6   Typical Utility Conaumptlona 

Utility Unit Quantity per MT product 

Electricity kWh 2960 

Stesili M.T. 1.7 
Cooling Water (25°C)     vP 90 
Co«preaeed Air NaT5 700 

MB
5 25 

inoludlng inatrum. 

Nitrogen 

The above utilities are those roquirsd for process only» they 
do not include air conditioning or general servioes. 
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3.1.7     Capital Coats 

For th« produotien of 60 donlor nylon yarn fro« oapro- 
laotam, ineludinf full monomer recovery facilitiea fro» washwater 
and polymer wastes, estimated plant cost« are (in Rs.million)t 

Total Production Capacity 

6,000 WPA 12,000 MTPA 

Í 
Í 

Foreign exohange element 

Looal ourrenoy, excluding duty 

¡Xity 

Total 'battery limits » cost 131.I 

It should be noted that the above oosts do not ino ludet 

utilities plants and of faitea land and site development, 
owner s start-up expenses, consultancy fees, training, 
interest on loan during oonatruction. 

3.1.8     Production Coat 

c ~^     Production oost has been estimated for a plant of oapaclty 
6,000 KTPA of 60 denier nylon textile fibre.     Fixed ooata have 
been calculated on the basis of the capital cost estimate given 
above, and the cost structure described in Section 5, with the 
following exceptions 1• 

(a) maintenance was assumed to be 6jl p.a. of total 
'battery limita' cost, ««elusive of duty, rather than 
the 4«; p.a. figure assumed for petrochemical plants. 

(b) labour for process operation and quality control, 
also supervision, administration, sales, technical 
Mrvioe, and management were estimated separately. 
It was estimated that the aggregate of thee« costs 
for suoh production would amount to 38d/K§| in the 
U.K.)   under Pakiatan conditions these costa are 
estimated at Re. 2.9/Kg, together with a continuing 
foreign exohange coat of 1.5d/Kg. to cover the coats 
of obtaining up-to-date production and applications 
technology from overseas sources. 

Variable oost« were calculated on the basis of the con- 
sumption data given above, and the unit costs stated in Section 5 
It was estimated that packaging would cost Rs. 100/Hr. 
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TABLE III.3.1 
Production Cost of Nylon 6 Fibre fro« Caprolaotam 

Baals t 6,000 MTPA of 6o danier nylon textile fibra. 

Foreign exchange élément of 'battery limita' oapital t 
Í11.13 x 106 (equivalent to «1.855/MTPA fibra oapaoity) 

$ RS. 
Par KT fibre Foreign Exchange Local Currency 

1043 Financial coat (including 
'A  ast on working 

capital) 

312 

Maintenance 76 423 

Management      ) 
Labour        ) 
Supervision     ) 
Labour        ) 
Administration  ) 
Tachnioal Service ) 

15 2900 

Total fixed coat 403 4366 

Caprolaotam 1.0 MT 420 - 

Catalysts and Chemioala 20 - 

Utilities 18 188 
Packages • 100 

—•- 
_ 

Total variable ooat 458 coo 

Production ooat 861 4654 

Price of equivalent importa 1703 

Saving in forwign exchange 842 

Ratio Ra. 4654 / $842     »     3,¿ ¡W* 

It ehould be notad that duty and bonus ara axe luted fror. 
the oost of plant and materials In the above ooata. 

The prloe of equivalent importa waa estimated on the baaia 
of 50* eaoh of Grade 1 and Orada 2 6o denier yarns, both at preeent 
day C 4 F prices, whieh are ¿2020/foT and AÌ386/MT raapaotively. 
In aplte of possible futura improvements to spinning machinery, 
textile yarns will remain labour-intensive, and futura prloee are 
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«xp«cted to bo, on average, «bout th« SUM M now or «lightly 
higher. 

On th« bui« of th« »bove analysi«, it i« «ort attractive 
to produco nylon flbro in • 6,000 MTPA plant based on imported 
oaprolecte«, than to import th« »quivalent quantitio« of fibre. 

On the conservative aaauaption that only 1 MT of ootton/ 
1 NT of nylon i« freed for export, earning J 500 - 600 /MT, as 
auch a« 58-70«; of the foreign exehome element of th« ooat of 
nylon fibre produood la off «et by ootton export. 
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3.1.9.1. âltamativ« •á' 

MU oten 

tito 

Chittofong 

Mo« Flout Ubiti 

1 

iMt 

Yoar 
of.iUrt-up 

Production Capacity 

3000 

Foodatook 

19T5 Capro lac tan 

1980 1 

W«at 

6000 

Pakistan 

ChittftfOflf Caprolaotaa 

Toar 
of iteri up So. Plant ttoit« 

Prodttotion Capacity 
*gPA 

6000 

Sit« 

Karachi 

Food«took 

19T5 1 Caprolaotaa 

198O 1 12,000 Karaohi Caprolaotaa 

3.1.9.2. Altamotiv« •B« 

th« planning roa «lin« unohancoc In Hat Pakistan I. 

W««t Pakistan 

Toar 
of iter* up lo« Float Usait« 

Production Capacity 

1000 

»to 

Karaohi 

roodatook 

19Î5 1 Caprolaotaa 

t9T5 1 3000 iynllpur Caprolaotaa 

I960 1 6000 Karachi Caprolaotaa 

1980 1 6000 lyallpur Caprolaotaa 

Ea both alUmativaa tao «ia ahould b« to inatall initial 
poljraor planto baaad on unit« of JOflDWPá.   Ih« roaaon 
far Mia oholeo ia that aodorn oontinuou« polyaor roaotor« 
ara fon«rally dooifnod to produoo 1500 or 3000 HTM por 
yoar of nylon ohip. 
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It is realised that the market figure for Bast Pakistan 
for 1975 is only 2000 MTFA but a 3000 HTPa plant operated 
on a turned down basis is recommended« 

Ttoe spinning and drawing units can be tailored to meet 
market demand« 

3« 1 JO. Itoo—landations 

a) ine number of nylon 6 plants should be planned on the basis 
that each has a final  production   capacity not less than 
6000 MTFA of nylon 6 fibre. 

b) Each nylon 6 plant should be equipped with a recovery unit for 
the recovery of caprolactam from chip wash liquor and nylon 6 
waste« 

o)    If nylon 6 plants with production capacities less than 6000 
ifTPá are built in West Pakistan, consideration should be give» 
to the erection of one evaporation and depolymerisation unit 
oapable of processing the waste liquor and waste from more than 
one nylon 6 product plant«    In this event the chip wash liquor 
should be concentrated to say a 50/50 capro lac tam/wat er mixture 
at each plant to save shipping costs« 

3«2   Polyester Fibre 

3«2.1« Fibre Types 

ltoe end-use pattern in Western Europe is such that its requirement e 
are met by 49JÉ filament yam and 55?t staple fibre«    In Eastern 
Europe and America the breakdown is 30J& filament and 70)6 staple« 
Hie higher figure for filament in Western Europe is principally 
due to the high demand for bulked, crimp set yarns B imi lar to 
••Crimplene" which are used by the knitting trade. 

Our view is that in Pakistani where there is no current polyester 
production, but where there is a substantial cotton production, 
the demand for staple fibre will be a higher percentage of the 
total requirement than in E« Europe«    We have therefore assumed an 
end-use pattern of 8o£ staple fibre,  20)6 continuous filament as the 
basis for plant oosts and material balance«   We regard the present 
reported use of 10JÉ staple fibre to 90jt continuous filament yarn ma 
artificial, and oaused by high exciee duty on staple and staple/ 
ootton blends. 
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3.2.2   Economie Size of Plant Units 

Aa described above in the case of nylon,  the economic size of 
unit for the production of polyester fibre in Pakistan is sensitive 
to the relative World market prices of product fibre and fibre 
precursor - EMT, TA or polymer.      The prices in turn fluctuate 
under the influences of supply and demand       The current situation 
In the U.K.  is that,  while there are reasonable profit margins on 
continuous filament yarn, staple fibre margins are very low.      In 
deciding the scale of production in Pakistan, therefore,  the key 
factors  t^ take into account are: 

fi)      that it is economically attractive overall to establish 
polyester fibre production to supply the textile industry. 

(Ü)    that it is    most  economic to build up the polymerisation 
and spinning sections initially  on a single plant site - 
ultimately achieving a scale of- production comparable with 
those in developed countries. 

Thus,  assuming that the demand figures quoted for I975 (i.e.  10,500 
MTPA for West Pakistan,   including 5,000 MTPA for Iran and Turkey, 
and 2,500 MTPA for East Pakistan are correct),  the best plan for 
1975 would be the erection of a single polymer production and 
spinning plant in West Pakistan.      Since demand in 1980 in West 
Pakistan (12,000 MTPA)  is close to this 1975 total of 12,500 MTPA, 
the simplest and most effective plan for West Pakistan would be 
the erection of a single plant capable of producing 12,000 MTPA of 
polymer chip» and equipped with a spinning and drawing capacity for 

. 7,500 MTPA of fibre in 1975      This assumes that the joint venture 
* scheme with Iran and Turkey goes ahead.      The excess polymer from 

West Pakistan would be shipped to East Pakistan where it would be 
(spun Into fibre in a 2,500 MTPA (spinning only) plant to be started 

up in 1975. 

To achieve the I960 market figures, additional spinning capacity 
would be installed in West Pakistan and polymerisation plus 
additional spinning capacity installed in East Pakistan. 
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3»2»3t Choice of Process Route 

A major problem for the development of a polyester fibre unit in 
Pakistan is the choice between the DMT and TA routes« 

Processes for production of terephthalic acid from paraxylene 
and direct polymerisation of TA have been developed by a number 
of oompanies« 

In spite of the fact that the weight of terephthalic acid required 
per    fir     jf polyethylene terephthalate is pome 15^6 less than the 
oorr«>--r'-r'iing DMT requirement,  the established fibre producers 
hav.   been slow, however,  + 0 change t,heir procréées to accept 
the new feedstock.    The factors involved were 

a) There was considerable doubt about  the quality and properties 
of the fibre produced from TA,    i.e. end-user trials were 
necessary« 

b) There was a marked shortage of fibre grade  TA,   and the price 
par NT,   was higher than that of  DMT. 

c) Fibre prices were such that the producers were making a 
comfortable profit using  DMT. 

d) Capital was needed to equip existing poLymer plants with 
machanioal equipment to handle   TA,     which is a powder insoluble 
in glycol and with no melting point,    (DMT flake is melted and 
fad into a molten state to the ester  interchange vessel)« 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The awing towards   TA,   commenced in Japan where firms were 
experimenting with sizeable quantities of fibre giade terephthalic 
acid via the Hericel route as long ago as 1964«   Toyo Rayon and 
Mitaubushi then commenced the production of fibre grade 
terephthalic acid in commercial quantities on a joint venture, with 
Toyo providing a captive end use for the product,   Teijln of Japan 
also started a production line based on   TA,   about the same tia«. 
Between 1966 and 1969 this lead was followed by Fiber Industries 
Ine, (American Celanese and I.C.I. Ltd), Du Pont, and later by 
Monsanto, all in the U.S.A.    I.C.I, also began commercial production 
in the U.K. around 1967* 

The position now is that I.C.I, both in the U.S.A. and the UJC«, 
Monsanto, Goodyear, Allied Chemicals, Du Pont, all in the U.S.A. 
and Toyo Rayon, Taj in in Japan, are ail very heavily committed to 
polyaster production from   TA,  monomer. 

The main reason for the change to   TA,   is to maintain economio 
fibra production costs to meet the highly competitive world prices. 
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ft« first TA processes were coupled with the direct spinning, 
i.e« without intervening chip production,  of large quantities 
of standard fibre (3 and 4 denier per filament) in the form of 
staple, but processes for continuous filament yarns have since 
been developed. 

The advantages claimed ares- 

(i)      Elimiration of methanol recovery facilities« 

(ii)    TA yields about  15$ more polymer per kg of feedstock 

(iii) Some TA processes require less  ethylene glycol in  the reaction 
mixture than their DMT based counterparts}    more production 
is thus achieved per unit volume of reactor* 

(iv)    Por chip producing processes the cost  saving on staple is of 
the order of 10^ and appears to be decisive, 

Finally, it should be noted that major producers have now developed 
equipment for converting their existing DMT-based plant to TA at 
low cost. 

We therefore conclude that Pakistan should adopt the TA route for 
manufacture of Polyester fibres.   The only possible proviso to 
this recommendation, would be if a long term contract could be 
negotiated for supply of cheap DMT. 

3«2»4» Polyester Process Information (Polymerisation and Spinning) 

The polymerisation process is different for the two monomers - 
DOT and TA.   The spinning process is the same« 

3*2*4*1* Polymerisation 

Two distinct stages,  each requiring a separate reaction 
vessel and different processing conditions, are required 
in the main polymer process.    Some TA based processes 
involve a third, prepolymer,   stage but the overall chemical 
reactions which take place are similar.    In the firBt 
vessel DMT or TA is reacted with excess ethylene glycol to 
give bis-(/f hydroxyethyl)  terephthalate "monomer" which 
is then polymerised (polycondensation) in the second 
vessel to give poly ethylene  terephthalate  .   Methanol 
in the case of DMT,  or water in the case of TA feedstock, 
is given off from the first stage of the process, and 
glycol from the second.   The polymer is usually produced 
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in the form of chip, which is dried, blended and 
pneumatically transported to the spinning area* 

3»2»4«2. Spinning 

The dry blended polymer chip is converted into filaments 
by a melt process where the chip is changed into a mol tan 
state using electrical heating, followed by extrusion 
where the molten polymer is pumped through a filter and 
spinneret*    The filaments are cooled by air,  than a dilute 
solution of spin finish is applied to the spun yarn, which 
is finally collected on a package» 

In the case of staple fibre, several spun yarns from 
adjacent spinning positions are brought together to give 
a tow of denier convenient for subsequent processing, and 
collected in a large can» 

In both cases, a low degree of molecular orientation 
is given to the spun yarn by arranging a take-up speed 
considerably higher than the filament extrusion velocity» 

3»2»4»3» Drawing - Continuous Filament Yarn (unerimped) 

To make the spun yarn useful, it is necessary to increase 
its crystallinity and molecular orientation.    This is 
done by a hot drawing process where the yarn is stretched 
by several hundred per cent»    The drawn yarn properties 
depend on the degree of stretch applied at drawing and 
different degrees of stretch are used for medium and high 
tenacity yarns» 

3»2»4#4» Processing - Staple Fibre and Crimped Yarn 

The processing of spun tow to crimped fibre involves 
several stages carried out in sequence»    The first 
stage is drawing, where the spun material from several 
cans of tow is combined together via a creel and the 
oombined tow is hot stretched between a set of feed rolls 
and draw-rolls« 

The tow is then crimped so that the material oan be 
prooessed on conventional textile machinery, dried, and 
heat stabilised to maintain the mechanical properties 
of the fibre» 

For products required as continuous tow, the heat 
stabilised material is carefully packed in boxes»    In 
those cases where the product is required in staple fora« 
the heat stabilised tow is cut and then compressed into a bait» 
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3»2«4«5* Recovery Facilities 

a) Methanolysis 

Haste polymer, waste yarn and waste staple fibre is 
reacted with excess methanol to produce DMT and glycol. 
The DMT is isolated, re-distilled, and re-crystallised 
to produoe polymer grade material which is then returned 
as feed material to the polymerisation reaction* 

The liquor containing methanol and glycol is sent to 
uhe methanol recovery section where the methanol is 
separated and purified and the glycol fraction is sent 
to the glycol recovery section» 

In the case where terephthathic acid is used as the feed 
material a process of hydrolysis is used for its reoovery 
from waste polymer* 

li) Qlyool Recovery 

Impure glycol from the polymerisation section is refined 
by distillation-. Crude glycol from the methanolysis 
or hydrolysis plant is first distilled to remove 
impurities such as spin finish oil* This product is then 
bulked with impure glycol from the polymerisation section 
and refined by distillation* The refined glycol is finally 
mixed with new glycol and used as a portion of the feed 
material to the polymerisation section« 

The methanol/water fraotion is sent to the methanol 
recovery section* 

0) Methanol Recovery 

Impure methanol from methanolysis, glycol recovery and 
polymerisation sections, is distilled to produce a refined 
methanol containing around 1%  impurities (mostly water)« 
Part of the methanol is available for the manufacture of 
OCT, the remainder is sent to the methanolysis plant« 

In the oase where TA is used a methanol reoovery plant 
is not required« 

3«2«4*6« Miscellaneous Process Areas 

Areas similar to those mentioned under the section on 
Nylon 6 are required* 
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3.2.5    Haw Material * Utility Consumption 

The fifuree below ere for the Polymerisation and Spinning pro- 
cesses in the TA route to Polyester Fibre.     They include allow- 
anoe for the reo0very of TA and glycol fron 0.I6 NT of waste 
polymer per MT of saleable fibre« arising from the polymerisation 
and spinning operations. 

Raw Material« Consumption per MT of 
Polyester Fibre  """* 

Terephthalio Aoid 0.90 MT 
Ethylene Glycol 0.4o MT 

Utilities Consumption per MT of 
Lbre 

Consumption per 
Polyester Fit 

Steam 10 MT 

Power 2000 Kwh 
Cooling water 300 m3 

Clarified water 30 m* 
Potable water 4 m3 

Compressed air 500 «3 
Natural gas 20 m? 

Nitrogen 200 m3 

[ (those figures are for process plant and do not include air 
i aarìAitianin».  «tn.ì conditioning, etc.) 

3.2.6    Capital Costs 

The ospitai costs of polyester fibre plants based on DMT» or 
alternatively TA, would be very similar.     For the production of 
80* staple, 20)1 continuous filament yarn, including facilities 
for the recovery of monomers from polymer and fibre wastes, 
estimated capital oosts (for either feedstock) are, in Rs.milliont 

Total Po Polyester Fibre Production Capacity 
h.M mn— ig,oòo wBr * 

Foreign exchange element 54.5 
Local currency, exoludlng duty 16.3 
Duty 16.3 

Total •battery limita' cost 87.1 133.4 
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Production cost has been estimated, for a plant of capacity 
16,000 MTPA of polyester fibre (800 staple, «Hcontinuous filament 

yarn).      Fixed oosts have been calculated on the basis of the 
capital cost estimate given above, and the oost structure des- 

_. oribed in Section 5, with the following exceptions:- 

It should be noted that the above oosts do not includet 

utilities plants and offaites, 
land and site development, 
owner's start-up expenses, 
consultancy fees, 
training, 
interest on loans during construction 

3.2.7  Production Cost 

(a) maintenance was assumed to be 60 p.a. of total 'battery 
limits' cost exclusive of duty, rather than the 40 p.a. 
figure assumed for petrochemical plants. 

(b) labour for prooess operation and quality control, also 
supervision, administration, were estimated separately. 

It was estimated that the aggregate of these costs, for such 
production, would amount to ¿^/Kg in the U.K.; under Pakistan 
conditions it was estimated that these costs would amount to 
Rs. 2.13/Kg, together with a foreign exchange oost of 1. id/Kg, 
to oover the costs of obtaining up-to-date production and appli- 
cations technology from overseas sources. 

Variable oosts were oaloulated on the basis of the consumption 
data given above, and the unit costs stated in Section 5. It 
was estimated that paokaglng would cost Rs. 50/lfJ. 
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TABLE III.3.8 

Polyaater Fibra Production Coat 

Baaia j 6*000 MTPA capacity, 800 ataple, 20* continuoua filament 
yarn. 

Foraign exchange alamant of 'battery unita' capital 1 
111.75 x 10°, aquivalant to BÌ,96o/MTPA of fibra oapaoity. 

I 
I 
I 
r 
r 

Per MT Polyaatar Fibra 

Financial coat (including intaraet 
on working capital) 

Maintenance 
Management, prooaaa labour, 

aupervlalon, adminiatration, and 
technical service 

Total fixed coat 

Terephthalic acid 0.9 MT 
Ethylene glycol   0.4 MT 
Catalysts and chemicala 
Utilities 
Packages 

Production oost 
Price of équivalant import 

Saving in Foraign Exohange 

Ratio Re.3958/Í563 - Ra. 7,0/jg 

329 

80 
11 

420 

563 

Ra. 
Iff»«1 <WWI 

1100 

447 
2130 

3677 

342 . 
88 • 

23 - 
16 *31 
- 50 

469 ?8l 

889 3958 
1452 

It should be notad that duties and bonus are excluded fro* trie 
coat of plant and materials in the above ooata. 

The prioe of equivalent importa «rae eatimated aa below, on the 
baaia of 50* Grade 1 and 50# Orada 2 quality in eaoh oatagory, 
nrv* «urrant oH«es.  Ourlent pH ces. particularly of staple 
riore, nave reached remarkably low levels, and future prioee ara 
expected to be on average, about the aame ae now or elightly 
higher. 
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3.2.9 

Polare«ter fibre prloe t per MT  Orade 1  Orade 2 

Staple 1320     1060 
75 denier continuous filament yarn 2730    2230 
80 staple/80 continuous filament 

yarn 

Qrades 1/2 
567J6 

1190 
2500 
1452 

On the basis of the above analysis, it is more attractive to 
produce polyester fibre in a 6000 MTPA plant based on imported 
monomer, than to Import the equivalent quantities of fibre. 

On the conservative assumption that only 1MT of cotton/lMT of 
polyester is freed for export, earning #500 - 600/MT, as much as 
57-68JÍ of the foreign exchange element of the cost of the poly- 
ester fibre produced is offset by cotton export. 

3.2.8  Plant Sites 

3.2.8.1 West Pakistan 

The same site as the nylon 6 facility envisaged 
in Karachi should be considered, so that the same off- 
•ite plants such as nitrogen and demineralised water 
facilities can be used forboth types of fibre production. 

There would also be a common trained labour pool 
in the area for both types of production, which have 
many similarities. 

3.2.8,2 East Pakistan 

Again, the same site as that envisaged for the 
nylon 6 faollity in Chittagong or Dacoa should be consid- 
ered for reasons Mentioned in 3.1.3.1 

flu—ry of Recommendations for Production Planning 

3.2.9.1 West Pakistan 

It Is reoommended that a site at Karachi be 
selected and that production is developed there according 
to the schedule below. 
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Start-Up 
Year 

Spinning Units Polymerisation 

Source a Type 
of Peedstook Total 

Units 
Total 

Capacity MTPA 
Units Capacity WTPA 

1972/ 
1973 

2 30OO - - 
Imported 
Polymer Chip 

1975 3 5500 1 12000 Imported TA 

1976/ 
1977 

4 80OO 1 12000 
Home 
Produoed TA 

1980 6 12000 1 12000 
Home 
Produced TA 

3.2.9.2 East Pakistan 

It is reoomtnended that a site at Chlttafong is 
seleoted and that production is developed as follows. 

I 
I 

Start-Up 
Year 

Spinning Units Polymerisation 
Source A Typs 
of Feedstock Total 

Units 
Total 

Capacity MTPA 
Units Capacity HTPA 

1975 2 2500 - - 
Polymer Chip 
from West 
Pakistan 

1980 3 5500 1 5500 
TA produced 
in Pakistan 

Notei- Until the polymerisation plant is set up at 
Chittagong, spinning waste should be returned to 
Karachi. 

3*2.10 Recommendations 

1. Pakistan should develop polyester fibre manufacture on the 
basis of terephthallc acid. 

2. The polyester plant should be based on polymer chip- 
making rather than direct spinning.  Direct spinning require« 
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considerable technical expertise, and some flexibility is losti 
it is cheaper than chip-making only where there is a market 
established for a large volume of a standard fibre. 

3. There should be a maximum of two plants« one in West 
Pakistan, the other in East Pakistan. 

4. The plant in East Pakistan should be spinning only, until 
oombined production of continuous filament and staple fibre of at 
least 6000 MTPA is required. 

3.3        Styrene and Polystyrene 

3.3.I     Styrene 

We have assessed the viability of a styrene plant 
of capacity equal to the total potential 1980 demand, as 
stated in Section 2.3 above, i.e.  12,850 MTPA.      The plant 
would come on stream in 1977.     Benzene is taken to be 
available at the production cost estimated in Seotion 4 
below.      Ethylene is assumed to be available from the Pauji 
60,000 MTPA ethylene complex,  at the production cost which 
we have estimated in the table below.      Unit coats of 
materials and utilities are assumed to be as stated in 
Section 5, where costing techniques and scope of capital 
coats *re described^      Throughout the rest of this Section 
foreign exchange element of battery limits erected ospitai 
coat is used as the basis for developing "Fixed Costs". 

TABLE III.3.3 

Production Cost of Ethylene 

I Plant Capacity, ethylene 60,000 MTPA 
Plant Capacity, propylene 26,400 MTPA 
Capital Cost (foreign exchange 
(element of 'battery limita7 ill .6 x 1Ö6 (equivalent to 
erected) , ^93,5 p.,. ^PA 

ethylene capacity) 

Î 

r 
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Par m Itharlana ÄMßiüX ntarnal 

Oaaaoua by-produata 0.51 
PO (»at) 

Puai, Oil m 0.15 
OaaollM (Tabla III 4.2) 0.70 

Total Cradit for by- 
product» j,4 

Naphtha faadatoak NT        3.3 

Net coat of faadatoek 
and by-producta 

Staam MT 0.23 
rowar nan 3OO 
Cooling Katar M? 417 
Chaaloala 

Coat of utllitlaa 
ohaaioala 

Variatola ooat 
Pixad coata 

Production ooat of (INT 
«thylana plua 0.44 NT 
propyl«») 

XXL 

1.7 
14.4 

16.1 

48.5 

ÎT 
O.05 
1.5 
I.65 
0.1 

3.3 

35.7 
37.5 

73.« 

oradit 

Taking tha ralua of athylana to ba twioa that of 
tha produetion ooata ara aa follerai 

a^riSSJBSÊSHSLSSSl *•*•» 
frwylana production ooat aar m 

*3.9 

>.a 
16.3 

«M 

*r.5 

17.9 

1.8 
15.0 
20.8 
0.5 

3o\T 

20.2 
195.4 

215.6 

propjrlana» than 

Infrnal 
wittfflr 

60.0 
30.0 

176.7 
86.4 
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TABLE III.3.4 

Production o oat of Styrene 

Plant oapasity i 12,830 MTPA 
Capital cost (Foreign Exchange element of 'battery limits erected*)» 

$ 3.61 x 106 (equivalent to $ 281.0 ptr MTPA oapaoity) 

Foreign Internal 
Exchange $        Curranoy Hs> 

Par MT Styrene Quantity 

Benzene MT 0.865 
Ethylene MT 0.32 
Utilities 44 fi/m 15J< 

foreign exchange 
Variable oost 
Fixed costs 

Production cost 
Coat of alternative import 
Saving in Foreign Exchange 
Ratio 635.5/56.5   -    Re.10.7/* 

635.6 

Thus» we estimate that the production of styrene would save 
59.5Ä/WT» but that Rs. 10.7 would be expended to aave each $. 
On this basis, we consider styrene production would not be 
attractive. 

3.3.2     Polystyrène 

We have examined the viability of a polystyrene plant of 
10,000 MTPA capacity, equal to tha eatimated 1980 demand, to start- 
up in 1977.     Our coating is on the basis of uncoloured crystal 
chip, although in praotloe a ranga of produots, including rubber - 
modified high Impact grades, would ba produced, and colourants 
would ba Incorporated. 

Styrene la assumed to ba available at tha production ooat 
eatimated above 1    alternatively imported at $ 176/MT. 

Tha ooat estimate is an approximate one, and wa have used 
'optimistic' figuras so aa to exaailna whether production oould be) 
viable. 
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TABLE III.3.5 

Production Cost of Polystyrene 

(bulk prootta, to make oryatal ohip) 

Plant oapacity :  10,000 MTPA 

Capital ooat (foreign exohange element of 'battery limits erected')« 
$ 2.0 x 10    (»quivalant to I 200 por MTPA oapacity) 

Par MT Polyttyrono 

Styrene MT 
Steam ^f^ 
Power   kWh 
Cooling water m3 

nantit/. 

1.04 
0.3 
300 
20 

Foreign 
USt. 

Variablt coat 
Fixed ooat 
Production ooat 
Coat of alternative Import 
Saving 
Ratio 896.'3/78.? - Ha.  11.VI 
Alternatively, 
Production ooat fron Importad atyrene 

at a 176/MT 
Coat of alternativa import l/MT 
Saving in Foreign Exohangt 
Ratio 222/16.2   -   Ra.  13.7/1 

121.2 
0.1 
1.5 
0.1 

122.9 
38.8 

161.7 
2*0 
78.3 

223.8 
240 

16.2 

676.3 
4.0 

15.O 
1.0 

6963 
202.0 
898.3 

222 

On the basii of the above figuras, we eoneider that the produotion 
of polystyrene la un-ettreotlve, whether froa iaportad or indigen- 
ous tt77tne. 

We nava therefore omitted it*.eut and polystyrene produotion froa 
further consideration In this report. 

3.4     Synthotlo Rubber 

^ 4 - ._.-..--»     «v*      •—^-#•»*•»»**     • »<v «» w*     A«** esa* «a* vose* 

could be aatiafled by styrene butadiene rubber (SBR).     This market would 
include oonaiderable replaoeaent of natural rubber by SBR if the priées 
were about equal, whloh la the oase at present in the world market. 
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The next mos i generally useful rubber is butadiene rubber (BK), but 
it has a narrower range of applications, andhigher cost of production than 
SBR,      In Pakistan,  it is estimated that the potential market for BR is 
at most half of that estimated for SBR i.e.,  5000 MTPA.      Sinoe BR is 
bol rig produced generally  on a 40,000 MTPA scale or greater,  production 
Irom öLK-X  a bmall  plant would  certainly be uneconomic compared with imports. 

We therefore- consider that BR is not an attractive product for 
manufacture in Pak i s urn,   at least up to I98O,   and that SBR is potentially 
a more economical end product for the  limited quantity of butadiene whioh 
could be extracted locally. 

S•..^rene is assumed to be importou  -it  ¿176/MT. 

AitadJene  cost has be ,»n estimated  at  its cost of production from 
trie <:A hydrocarbon by-product of the Fauji  complex,  to wnicn we h*ve given 
fuel value only.       The quantity or1 butadiene potentially available from 
Pau jl   at   full output   will be 6,750 MTPA,   equivalent  to about 11,500 MTPA 
of  ÜbK. 

Extender oil is assumed to be available from local production at 
Rs,   80O/MT. 

TABJ.E 11 T.?. 6 

Cost of Production of Butadlane 

Plant   Ctip.jcLty   :   :;J,8()0 M'ITA  oí   SBR qualit.y lutadione 
Capital cost   (foreign exchange element of   'battery limits erected')» 

3 l.;?8 x liP (equivalent to $ 238/MTPA capacity). 

I 
r 

Per MT Butadien« Quantity 

I.06 

Foreign 
Exchange $ 

Internal 
Currency Rs 

¡?eedBtock   inet !   MT 95.5 
Si cum                       MT1 2.5 0.5 2.5 
Power kWh 400 2.0 20.0 
Demine,'alieed water m> 0.2 0.04 0.2 
Cooling water m> 1S0 0.72 9.0 
Catalysts and chemicals 1.2 * 

Variable coat 4.5 127.2 
Fixed cost 46.7 240.4 

Production cost 51 »2 367.6 
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TABU ;ii.?.r 
Coat of Production of 3« Bubbtr 

(10* 150Ò typti/TO# 17Ö0 typaa» i.t. oil axtandod) 

Plant Capacity* 10,000 «TA 
Capital Cost (foroi*n axohanf« «loftont of  'battary liiiti «M0tpd')i 

i 3.W * IO6 («quivalant to $ >6/KTPA oapaoity) 

380 

200 at MJ m o«8 

25c apprcxiaataly 

Par y of 

Butadiana kg 
3tyrana kg 
Sxtandar Oil 
laulalfiar 
Initiator 
Dafoauar 
Jfedifiar 
Short-at op 
Coagulant 
Stabiliaar 
at tarn MT 
Powar *A 
Prooaaa «atar ni 
Cool Inf Katar a 
Pao Ica«« • 

Variabla Coat 
Visad Coït 

Production 
Coat of alternativo layer* 
Savinc 

latió 812.9/112.9        •      ta« 7.2/1 

Lassai 

4.0 
700 

10 
200 

29.7 
J2.6 

32*0 

o.e 
3.5 
0.T 
0.6 

120.1 
©7.0 

167.1 
y» 
112.9 

32.0 
»•O 
5.4 

10.0 
8.0 

463*4 
3*9.3 

612.9 

Futur« C A F prio« of Importad a» la aiaùatd to be $ 500/KT. for 
tho abeva product «ix.     Tbl* figure la about the lotftit prio« boing 
quoted currently, in Europa (for «aal 1 lot«) and about IOS* lower than the 
preaent day prio« of SEF, C a f., Pakiatan, both for 1712 grado» l.a. 
tañara 1 purpoia oil axtandad. 

On tho abovo baili, m coniidar that OR production il attrattive. 
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3-5 ?MftlH9 WBPW 

We hare examined the viability of a pnthalic anhydride plant, of 
capacity 7»860 MITA, i.e., equal to the estimated 1980 demand.    Cost 
Data which are typical for the axebskomo prooess were used. 

The cost of o - xylene feedstock was assumed to be as estimated in 
Section 4- * below. 

Transport costa have been included because production would be at 
Karachi, but the main user would be the proposed OOP plant in last 
Pakistan. 

TABLE III.3.8 

Production Cost of Pnthalic Anhydride 

Plant capacity j 7»86o MTPA 
Capital cost  (foreign exchange element of ' battery limits erected')t 

$ 2. 59 x 106 (equivalent to $ 304/MTPA capacity) 

Per MI' of Pnthalic 
Anhydride guiäijJX 

o - xylene (95# pure) 
MT 1.11 

Power kWh 1100 
Cooling.Mmter m3 60 
Fuel 10° kcal 1.0 
Catalysts and Chemicals 
Packages 

Variable Coat 
Fixed Coat 

Production 
Cost of shipping 80# of production to last 

Production and transport 
Cost of alternative import 
Saving in Foreign Exchange 
Ratio 624.5/8I.8 . Re. 7.6/$ 

Foreign 
Exchange à 

5I.5 
5.5 
0.2 

2.0 

59.2 
59.0 

118.2 

Internal 
CurrancY Rs 

I99.O 
55.O 
3.0 
7.5 

8.0 

272.5 
307.0 

579.5 
45 

624*5 

On the above basis, we consider pnthalic anhydride production to be 
attractive although only marginally so. We have therefore included 
this product in our reo0—ended schemes. 
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3.6 Caprolactam 

3.6.1 Caorolactam Plant Capacity Selected for Study 

We have examined the economics of a plant of 15,000 MTPA capacity, 
equivalent to approximately 15,000 MTPA of nylon 6 fibre 
(including about 4.9JC content of water, spin finish etc., in the 
fibre).    This capacity is close to our estimate of the 1979 demand 
(See Section  2.1 above).    15,000 MTPA capacity was chosen for 
study because  (a)  it is a s t andad   size for which there may be 
some economy in engineering cost, and (b)  a preliminary analysis 
showed it to  be about the minimum economic size.    Production 
wouLi De planned to start in 1976. 

3.6.2 Production Costs and Choice of Process Route to Cauro lactam 

Three alternative process routes were considered!- 

(a) Cyclohexane Route i.e., 

Cyclohexane oxidation to cyclohexanone» react ion with 
hydroxylamine to the oxime, which is re-arranged to 
caprolactam.    Nitric oxide is used in place of sulphur 
dioxide in the preparation of hydroxylamine,  in the latest 
version of the process, for which DSM supplied the basic 
assessment data.   Ammonium sulphate by-product is thereby 
reduced to 1.77 Mr/Mr caprolactam.    Closely similar 
technology is available also from Inventa. 

(b) Photonitrosation of cyclohexane to the oxime, then re- 
arrangement as (a) above (Toyo Rayon Process).   Ammonium 
sulphate by-product is  2.5 MT/jfT caprolactam. 

(c) Toluene oxidation to benzoic acid, then hydrogénation to 
hexahydrobenzoie acid, which is reacted with nitrosylsulphuric 
acid to give caprolactam (Snia Viscosa Process).   Ammonium 
sulphate by-product is 4.25   MT/ïfr caprolactam.    3oikr, only 
Snia Visosa themselves operate the process. 

In our opinion, out of the currently available caprolactam 
technology selection of a oaprolactam process must be made 
from among the above three routes.   They are the only routes 
for which the processes are at the same time well proven, 
competitive and suited to Pakistan. 

In particular, we could not recommend for Pakistan any process 
which avoids the production of ammonium sulphate altogether. 

Although such processes are known, including one operated 
commercially (by Union Carbide), they all have drawbacks whioh 
outweigh the advantage of avoiding ammonium sulphate by-product. 
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Howavar, any daolalon on ohoioa of oaprolacta« prooaaa la 
probably at lMat thraa /«art in tha futura, and na« or 
iaprovad prooaaaaa «ay raaoh ooaaarolal production in tha 
intarval. 

In oaleulatini tha ooata of oaprolaotaa produotion balow, 
wa hava uaad raw aatarlal ooata aa follows i- 

(1)   Por barvxana, or altamativaly toluana - tha oaloulatad 
coat of thair produotion in an arosmtloa «traction 
unit in Pakistan (Saotion *.0). 

(il) For oyolohaxana - oaloulatad ooat of produotion in tha 
IPP prooaaa.     Thii prooaaa ha« ooata ooaparabls with othar 
routaa. 

(iii)Por aawonla - ooat at aita la aatlaatad at Ha 3ÌO/WT. 
Mona of tha ataa oonaldarad hae a nodarn amaonla plant 
naarby and thair ooat inoludaa tranaport to tha aalactad 
aita.     By-product ammonlua aulphata haa baan oraditad 
at Pa 200/WT. 

(iv) Por Sulphuric Aold and Olau«.      Produotion ooata hava 
baan aatlaatad on tha baa la of importad aulphur 
aval labia at $*0/*T (C and P Pakiatan). 
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TABLE III.3.9 

froqucxion Coai oi cyelohexono UFF Prooeis) 

Fiant Capacity!  14,400 HITA of oyoloh«xana 

Capital Cost (foreign exohange element of 'battery liiit« «rooted*)i 

% 490,000  (equivalent to t &.0/mn capacity) 

Par MT 
Cydohexane 

Bansana MT 
Hydrogen as lQOJilïg 
Power kWh 
Déminéralise! Matar 
m 
Cooling Matar m 
Catalyst 

0.94 
80 
JO 

Ixohonss à Currency Ra 

0.16 
2.5 

Stean (Crodit) KT       0.665 

Variable Cost 
Fixad Cost 

Production Cost 

39.4 
0.8 
0.13 

0.03 
0.10 
1.0 

41.5 
(»0*1) 

41.4 
6.6 

46.0 

143.5 
40.0 
1.5 

0.2 
1.3 

186.5 
(-3*3) 

181.0 
34.3 

215.3 

TABU HI.3.10 
Production Cost of Oleuo 

Fiant Capacity• 20,200 IRTA 

Capital Cost (foreign exchange eleoont of 'tetter? liait« oro«t«d')t 

i 1.21 x IO6   (äquivalent to $ 59.9/XTPA cepoclty) 

Per m Oleu» mm %% 

Sulphur, NT 0.34 
Fewer kWh 8 
Cooling Hater mz 
Process vater «" 1 

Steel       (credit) MT 0.5 

Variable Cost 
Fixed Coot 

Production Cost 

13.6 
0.04 
0.1 
0.07 

13.8 
(- 0.1? 

11.6 

25TT 

0.4 
1.3 
0*3 

2.2 
(-4.0) 
(-Ï3 

60.5 
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TABLE III.3.U 

Production Coat of Caprolactam (D3M Prooee«) 

Plant Capacity! 15,000 HTPA 

Capital Cost (foreign exchange element of 'battery units erected')i 

Í 12.3 i 106  (equivalent to t 820,/^f^PA oapaoity) 

Per MT Foreign Internal 
Caprolactam flnlT^rsly lio hange à Currency Ha 

Cyclohexane MT 0.96 46.1 217 
Cauatic Soda KT 0.051 - 34 
Oleum (aa H 304)KT   1.35 34.2 79 
Ammonia MT ¿ 0.71 - 227 
Hydrogen MT 0.08 0.8 40 
Boric Acid KT 0.01 2.0 •   - 
Ammoni» 3ulphate KT 1.77 (Credit) - (-354) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(Total for materials 83»! 243 

Power kWh 600 J.Ö $0 
a*- —  urn -\ A   i i  a lit 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Steam MT            ,     14.3 2.9 115 
Process Mater mí       6.5 0.5 4 
Cooling Water nT     II50 4*6 58 
Catalyst a and 
Chemicals 12*0 - 
Total of utilities and ohemioals —•••— ——— 

23.0 207 
Packages 8 

Variable Cost 106.1 458 
Fixed coat 159*0 828 

Production Cost 265*1 1286 
Cost of alternativ« import 420 
Saving In Poreign Exehanej» 154*9 
Ratio    1286/154*9 -     IU8.V0 
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TABLE III.3.12 

Production Coat of Ceprolaotam (Toro Rayon Prowe) 

Plant Capacity 15»000 MTPA 

Capital Coat (foreign exchange eleawnt of 'battery limita erected')» 

i 12.3 x IO6 (aquívalant to $ 820/MTPA oapaoity) 

Per MT 
caprolaotae 

Cyclohexane KT 
Oleum 
Sulphuric Acid 

O.93 
• 

)H3304 1.72 
)KT 

O.82 Ammonia KT 
Ammoniti Sulphate 
(Credit) KT 2.29 
Combined utilities (¿IO, JOß foreign) 
Chemicals 

Foreign 
Ixchaaae i 

43 

42 

[nternal 

24 
15 

190 

114 

263 

(-459) 
267 

Variable Coat 
Fixed Coat 

124 
159 

375 
026 

Production Coat 283 1203 
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TABLE III.3.13 

Production Cost of Caprolacta» (Sfila Viscose Process) 

Plant Capacity! 15,000 JCTPA of caprolacta« 

Capital cost (foreign exchange element of 'battery limits erected* )t 

jj 11.5 x 106 (equivalent to J770/MTPA capacity) 

Per Wt 
caprolaotam 

Toluene MT 
Ammonia MT 
Oleum (as H 304) KT 
Hydrogen KT 
CauBtio Soda KT 
Chlorine KT 
Aomoniifi Sulphate KT 

Total for materials 
Steam KT 
Power kVh 
Cooling Water «r 
Catalysts ani 
Chemicals 
Packages 

Variable Coat 
Fixed Cost 

Production Cost 

Quantity 

1.135 
1.312 
3.I8 
O.O75 
0.177 
0.018 
4.25 (Credit) 

11.0 
1,000 
1,400 

Foreign 
flTftlisff Í 

39.6 

77 
0.8 

18 

148 
149 

297 

Intern»! 
currency Ra 

144 
418 
213 
38 
118 
14 

(-85O) 

95 
50 
50 
70 

8 

273 
778 

IO51 

On the basis of the above ooat e stimate e the production oost of 
oaprolactam is affeoted very little by the choice of prooees route« 
However, oyclohexane processes are offered by DSM and Inventa 
among others, and both of these processes have a good record of 
successful operation.      Ve would also expect these processes to 
be rather more simple to operate than those employing the other 
two routes (Toyo Rayon and Snia Viscosa).    Ve have therefore baaed 
our full economic assessnent in eection 6«, on the oyclohexane 
route, using data for the DSM prooees. 
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We «stimate the foreign exchange saving resulting from th« manufactur« 
of caprolactamon th. 15,000 WTPA «cal. would be $155^T and that 
Re H.¿ would be 8p«nt to save «ach $1.0.  On thi« baais. w« 
consider that auch an operation would bring a marginal overall 
benefit to the Pakistan economy. 

-*•£ 3 Choice of Sit« for a Caprolactam Plant 

The production cost   estimât« abov« i« applicable to an integrated 
petrochemical complex near Karachi.  The Multan f«rtilis«r    - 
complexes another possible site, offering comparable opportunity for 
rationalisation of utiliti.s plants.  However, additional 
equipment for hydrogen supply and additional inland freight will 
increase the plant cost.  Fibr. production would most economically 
be concentrated at Karachi, so transport cost difference i. e«timat«d 
below on the basis that caprolactam would have to return to Karachi 

Caprolactam Plant at Multan insfad of Karachi. 
Additional Transport cost« DT Mfl Caprolactam 

Sulphur 

Oyclohexane 
Ammonia 
Ammonium Sulphate 
Caprolactam 
Net Difference 

Quantity MT 

0.5 
1.0 
0.7 
1.8 
1.0 

*S/MT M 

33 16.5 
44 44 

120 (saving) '-85) 
No differ«n 3 

44 •'14 

Î9T5 

Thus location of the caprolactam plant at Multan would result 
in increased costs of transport with no other compensating benefit«. 

Also Karachi a« a «it« for a caprolactam plant offer« b«tt«r 
opportunity of rationalisation of caprolactam recovery from the 
fitre plant i.e. final purification of both new and recovered 
caprolactam could be combined within the caprolactam plant 
i.v*r*U, Knrrohi 1« the most suitable ait« in W«st Pakistan for 
caprolact*re i.anufactur«. 

in th« East, a paralisi situad, „„i..a in the cnoic. between 
OhUtagong ai¿ AahuganJ a« sites for a caprolactam plant.  On 
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Another possible site in feat Pakistan IB at Fehchuganj.     There are 
two main factors against using Fenchuganj.      Firstly, the ammonium 
sulphate plant would re reaching the end of its normal life by the 
tim* the caprolac+am unit   is established.      Secondly the ammonium 
sulphate plant  capacity is leas thai;  the rate at which ammonium 
sulphate is pro*..';M as a by-product in a 15,000 ¡fTPA oapiolactam 
unit.      Th* potion of Fenchuganj in relation to the main nylon 
consult.or  a. «.as- i* al?o  una!tractive.      Chittagong is therefore the 
most sudati > location m fest Pakiatan. 

3.7 Djmethy.  Teraphalate or Terephalio Acid 

li this auction, an analysis; 10 made for alternative plants of capacity 

1.6,200 MTPA of DMT, 
01       lì,500 itfFA of TAI    either ur.it will provide sufficient monomer 
pre.- rsor  foi   15,COO MTPA of polyester fibre.      This capacity is close to 
nr, ~st:.-ria< :,i  i/z^j -iamaui (See sector; ?.r above).      Capacity equivalent 
to lc.COO MTPA of fibre was chosen for study because 

a) the tir, 1 ng of its installation ensures that the nylon and polyaater 
fitte schemes cara jointly utilise the aromatic feedstooks available fron 
thf- proposed BTX production scheme, which supplies mainly the raw 
materia^ for the.-: fibr%p. 

b) a PT8Ì-romary ai^alyain   'ndieated that   15,000 MTPA was the lowest 
capacity likely to be economically attractive. 

For DMT,  combined esterification and oxidation of p-xylene by the well- 
proven Witten procesa was selected as the basis of cost estimation. 
This route  IF slightly cheaper than those via estenfication of crude 
tp.ophaiio acid,  where only OTT is required as product. 

Foi TA,   Ur.-t oxidauo-i of p-ryler.e was chosen and oui  cost estimate ia for 
the Moti.'   procees.      A somewhat   similar pio •.-•ass is available from Amoco. 
The   Henkel.   1 and  ÎI process,  based on orthoxylene or toluene feedstock, 
are no longer competitive and licences for  such processes are not available. 
In making this statement we are quoting a recent letter from Lurgi,who 
ha^e had a lot of expenenoe with the   Henkel processes.      We also learned 
irom Mitsubishi, who operate such a process  in Japan,  that they are not 
interested in licensing it in Pakistan. 

Cost of p-xylene feedstock is taken as the production oost calculated for 
the appropriate BTX scheme m Section 4.      In the case of TA,  the unit 
cost of p-xylene   was increased by an appropriate amount to allow for the 
amali ST scale of production. 
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Production and Transport Coat (to Karachi) of Methanol 

Plant Capacity»    40,000 MTPA 

Capital Coati    (for«lgn exchange, «lésant of 'battery liait« erected')« 

$3.37 x 10    (equivalent to 184.3/lWPA capacity) 

Sitai   AshugmnJ, Eaat Pakistan. 

PtrWr 
wthanol Quantity 

Natural 0a«/106kcal      8.5 

Elee, energy kWh        I80 

Cooling water BT
5
        250 

D-ln   waf r J 2.3 

Catalyst 4 Chsaioala 

Variable 

Fixed 

Drum 

Transport 

Production and transport cost 

Forolan 
«xchanae i 

0.9 

1.0 

0.5 

2.5 

«.9 

16.2 

21.1 

21.1 

Intrusi 
9HTffWr flf 

18.0 

5.4 

12.5 

2.0 

37.9 

85.I 

123 

60 

111 

194 
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Promotion Cot of Math»! VJLkJ Ulti üttttan Prooaaa) 

Flint Capacity i 16,200 KTPA 

Capital Coat (foraign axohanga alaawnt of 'battary Haiti araatod'h 
$ 11.8 x 106 («quivalant to J 729/WPA capacity) 

Par *T of DW Quantity Ißtarnal 
CurranoT Ita 

p-xylana NT 0.716 68.6 288.3 
Nathanol NT 0.561 11.8 IO8.8 
Stta« MT 10.0 2.0 80.O 
Elao. anargy kWh ».030 10.2 101.5 
Cooling watar wr 865 3.5 *1.2 
Catalyat ft Chaaleala 1.5 - 

Varlabla 91.* 619.8 
Pixad 1*1.2 736.3 

Production 232.6 1356.1 

Coat of • It amativi laport 3B0 - 

Saving in Forait« »tenant» 1*7.* „ 

Ratio 1356.1A*7.*   -   Ma. 9.2/* 

Í 
r 
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Production Coit of Terophthalic Aold (dlreot oxidation proceaa) 

Plant Capaoityt    13.500 MTPA of fibra grada TA. 

Capital Coat (fortlgn exchange, eleaent of battery liai ta erected) t 
6 

$ 10.6 x 10    (aquivalant to $787/>fITA capacity) 

par MT of fibra arada TA Quantity 
Foralm 

exchange I 
Intarmi 

ourranoy Re 

(note:  fixad ooat elamant of production of p-xylen« fron mixed xylanaa haa 
baan incraaaad by 10* to allow for tha 20JÍ lower requirement than by the 
DMT routa,  for tha sama quantity of polyaater fibra end-product) 

p-xylena,  MT O.69 
Hydrogen,  kg 

Fuel 10    kcal 

6.« 

3 
Steam PfT 8 

Eleo, energy kWh 700 

Cooling water m 140 

Demin. watar m 7.5 
Catalyst 4 Chemicals à other aarvioaa 

Variable 

Fixad 

Production 

62.2 298.0 

0.1 3.4 

- 22.5 
1.6 64.0 

3.5 35.0 

0.5 7.0 

1.5 •7 c 
1 • ¿ 

27 • 

96.4 437.4 

132.8 795.3 

249.2 I232.7 

I 
f 
r 

Coat of alternative ¿aperta 

Saving in Foreign Exchange 

"••.'•'.;        I232.7/1 ?0 . S Uff.0.4/$ 

».0 

I3O.8 
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to tao bun of tho above cotisâtes, tho cost of production of one Vf of 
either Off or TA is «bout tht a as»,      fe our opinion, tho relationship 
will also apply elaewhere in tho «arid.     In tho next few years, «0 oxpoot 
that DUT and TA will ha available at ahout tho saae prieo »or KT, with 
TA becoming the oheaper in the long tern. 

.rices of WT and TA are not fenerally published, but in our opinion either 
material will be available on oontract, c a F Pakistan, at about $380 /Kf, 
or possibly le.«p.      On this basis, we consider that tho production of either 
intermedia*  ,    0 supply polyester fibre production of 15,000 KTPA capacity 
is aarr' 10.1 xy attractive. 

3.8 Ethylene QLvool 

We have examined the viability of ethylene glyool production, to supply tho 
needs of 15,000 KTPA of polyester fibre production i.e. the estiaated 1979 
demand.    4,450 KTPA of ethylene would be required,fro« tho Pauli ethylene 
complex, to make the requisite 6,000 KTPA of ethylene glyool. 

A direct, oxidation process would be enployedf    the older chlorohydxin 
procese is no longer competitive.      It may not be possible to fat a lioanoe 
for a plant as small as 6,000 KTPA capacity.      Our cost estimate whioh 
follows is an approximate one, based on data supplied by Swav-Progetti. 

Although the present day price of ethylene glyool,  CAP Pakistan, has been 
quoted to us *f $312 /KT, the published prioee in au rope (for saall quant it lea) 
are as low as $220 /KT.    We consider that the oontract prioe, C à P Pakistan. 
will also be about .$220 ^IT, or even lower. 

r 
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TABLE III.3.17 

Production Coat of Ithylon. awool 

Plant Capacityi   6,000 IRTA 

Capital Coat (foreign exchange, element of 'battory limita erected')t 
$ 3.44 x 106 (equivalent to $ 573/*TrA capacity) 

Par MT of 
Quantity 

Forelan 
exchange t 

Local 
currency ethylene Glycol 

Ethylana, KT 0.7* 44.4 131 
(Tabla III 3.3) 

Puai IO6 kcal 2 - 15 
Elac. energy kWh 600 3.0 30 
Cooling water a 750 3.0 38 
Damin. water ar 8 1.6 8 
Higher olyoola HT 0.1 (Credit) - (-50) 

Variable 52 y?2 
Fixed 111 

163 

rJ79 

Production 7-)l 
Coat of alternative iaports 220 

57 

- 

having in Foreign Exchange 

Ratio 7i;l/37 •            Ka. 13.1/1 

)n the baaia of the abovo oatlaataa, ve oonaider that the production of 
;t.u^lcno glyool In Pak la tan it net attractive. 
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SECTION 4 

BENZENE. TOLUENE. AND XYLENES 

Consumption ««tiMt«« for B, T, «nd X in Pakistan tier« listed in Section 2 
and these for« th« basis of a number of alternativ« plani for BTX processing schemes 
which will be developed in thi« ««ction.      Es««ntially, aromatica «xtraetion plants 
can b« based on the refineries »t either Chittagong or Karaohi or both;    these 
location« are the site« for th« scheme« which are described in Section 4.2, coated 
in Section 4.3 and analysed in Section 4.4. 

*»1     Production Capaciti«» Selected for Study 

Production capacities for the schemes in this section of the report 
were based on the market estimates for 1980, a« stated in Section 2, and the 
capaciti«» chosen for the petrochemical« products in Section 3. 

Th«r« are three alternative   processing sohemea (A, B, C, below) 1 

Scheme A 

In thi« «chame, the major BTX production would be in the East at 
Chittagong, along with the three main user plants for caprolaotam, DMT or 
TA, and phthalic anhydride and planned to «tart up in 1976.     A separate 
small BTX production unit would   «tart   up in the West in 1974, to tak« 
advantage of the pyrolyai« naphtha and to supply the W««t BTX needs up to 
I96O1    no BTX would have to be transported between wing« in I98O. 

Scheme B 

In aoheme B all BTX production would bt in th« West, st Karachi, 
together with plants for the synthetic fibre monomers and phthalic anhydride. 
BTX production would be planned to start in 1974 or 1975, except that pro- 
duction of pure xylene Isomers would be delayed until 1976, to suit the user 
plants. 

Scheme C 

Here, all BTX production would be at Karachi, starting in 1974, but 
no «ynth«tic fibre monomer« am provided for»    phthalic anhydride production 
would be included.      (Inclusion of this «ch«m« «How« the viability of phthalic 
anhydride production, without fibre monomer«, to be a««essed). 

So that baalcally the same schemes oould be used for costing either 
DMT or TA, the higher consumption of p-Xylene wa« used in the first plaoe, 
i.e. based on DMT.     The consumption of p-Xylene per MT of fibre is 200 less 
by the TA route, and an appropriate adjustment waa made to the production oost 
of p-Xylene for estimating the production cost of TA. 
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Tht production capacity, looatlona of tha unita and datos of plant 
atart-up art llatad bolowi 

SSBULSmUJiM 

WBL Produota 

Toll 
Solvant jqrlana 
p-Xylana 

for 15,000 HTM 

for Inatotloidoai 

Totali 

Mlaosllanaouat 

for 15,000 NffA polyaatar 
fibra (via DHT)i 

far 7*800 NTPft of phthalic 
anhydridti 

Total BTXt 

Chlttaaong 

1976 (Pull capacity lttlftO) 

13.910 
900 

14,010 

«,900 

••900 

11,600 

8.780 

39.3*0 

r 
r 
r - 
I 

Toluana 

Solvant urlano 

for 10,000 PfTPA DOBt 

far Inaaotleléaat 

Total «Xi 

Karachi 

197* 

4.700 

1.900 

6,800 

8.900 

8.900 

11, too 
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Paklsten 

£|OjflAìZiJffE& 1                            B&JÛQBIMSJBI 

• Toluons 

• Solvent xylom 
•                   p-Xyim» 
I                   o-Xylens 

Total KXi 

80,880 
5.000 

5.000 
11,600 

8,T80 

50,5*0 

•                    Locatloni Karachi 

Start-UP Datai 197V5 (njUm «operation in 1976) 

1                  mumJtmJLta 
IMMH11   IUI*. 

•                    Toluene 

fl                   Solvant xylene 

I                   o-Xylene 

Total HXt 

6,700 
5.000 
5.000 

8.780 

•5**80 

I 
I 
r 
r 

197* 

*.8 

A, 
In thla section tho aroaotloo 

C oro dloouoosd. 
prooosolnc plant« for tho 

For East Pakistan, there «r« four poeoible prooeselnf 
oould M «rootod to aost ths requlrenant« of «ah«— A ( 
Includo BIX extraction in ths Kaat Mint).   The«e four «re 
Beet (l) to Sehe» A East (iv). 

plant« which 
B and C do not 

Sene« A 
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For Wast Pakistan, a plant unit is deseribad for scheme A, two 
alternativa unita for scheme B (Scheme B West (1) and Scheme B West (11)  ) 
and one for Scheme C. 
4.2.1     East Pakistan Production Unita 

In East Pakistan, the only practical source of BTX is naphtha 
fron the^reflnery at Chlttagong.      Taking the refinery capacity to be 
2.9 x 10   MTPA of Aga Jhari crude. If all the naphtha Mere oatalytloally 
reformed, it would be possible, using commercial physloal separation 
methods only, to separate the quantities of BTX required.      Large no« 
reforming, extraction, and fractionation capaoity would be required, 
however, and the aurplua aromatica and raffinate together would con- 
siderably exceed the requirements of the market for high octane motor 
gasoline.      Such a scheme would be uneconomical, therefore, for 
East Pakistan, we preferred aohemea which included at leaat one 
chemical reaction stage following catalytic reforming, in order to 
improve the yield of benzene and/or p-Xylene from naphtha. 

Scheme A (East) - Alternative (1) 

In this scheme, the whole output of the existing oatalytlc 
reforming unit, plus a substantial quantity of reformate from a now 
reformar, go to a eoivent extraction unit which separatee the aromatlos. 
The raffinate, consisting mainly of paraffina, la a major by-produot. 
The aromatica are separated in the fractionation unit into bensene, 
toluene, C« aromatlos and a by-product C. + aromatic stream. 

Some toluene is removed aa product, and the remainder la dia- 
proportionated, i;e., by chemical reaction, two moleculea of toluene 
are converted to (Ideally) one molecule each of bensene and xylene. 
Several auch processes are either commercial or in an advanced stage 
of development)   they will certainly be used Increasingly in future 
aromatic plants.     For this écheme, we have used data provided by 
OOP for their "Tatoray" toluene dlaproportionation prooeaa.     "Tatoray* 
is in full acale operation in Japan)   yields are good, and operation 
is straight forward. 

Cp aromatica from the fractionation unit are combined with 
those from the dlaproportionation unit and fed to the "Parex" unit. 

'Parex"ls a newly developed prooeaa, but several »rotai 
units are currently being designed.     It operatea in a mamar which 
provides, in effect, counter-current contact of the solid adsorbent 
first with the feed stream, then with a high boiling aolvent.     Instead 
of actually moving the solids, however, a similar effeot la obtained 
by «witching the fluid streama, progressively on a time cycle, to 
multiple zones of a stationary bed of the solids.     The engineering 
features of the process are well proved, being taken directly from a 
UOP prooeaa for the separation of n-paraffina)    a large number of these 
n-paraffin units are In operation. 
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"Parex" has comparable capital and operating costs to Modem 
oystalliaation processes« when separating a given quantity and purity 
of p-xylene product.     It has the important advantage of recovering 
about 95* of the p-xylene in the feed stream, compared with 60 - 650 
for crystallisation. 

Ine remaining C« aromatica are distilled to produce o-xylene 
and solvent xylene)    surplus Cg aromatica are available for gasoline. 

In oosting this soherae, and the others for East Pakistan« 
we have taken no extra credit for any surplus of octane potential 
whieh will be available over that of the replaced reformat« and 
naphtha. 

It is assumed that by-products surplus to motor gasoline 
requirements would be bulked with, and be sold at the same price as, 
•urplus naphtha.      The net cost of feedstock for the production of 
aromatice for chemical use is equal, on this basis, to the sas» weight 
of naphtha plus the loss in value of the naphtha converted to fuel 

and light hydrocarbons by chemical reaction. 

Sehe— A (East) - Alternative (11) 

This scheme employs isomeri «at i on of xylenes, so that a sjuch 
•nailer quantity of Cg aromatica la required from the upstream unit, 
to produce the desired xylene products.     The data used for the 
lsoswrisation units are typical for the Engelhard "Octafining" procesi 
In this scheme, toluene is in surplus. 

Scheie A (East) - Alternative (Hi) 

This scheme employs both dlsproportionation and lsoswrlMtion 
and therefore requires less reforming, extraction and fractionation 
capacity than either i) orñ).      Since the main by-products available 
for gasoline blending would be raffinate and CQ • aromàtica, this 
scheme would in praotice be adjusted by providing marginal additional 
reforming oapacity to produce a satisfactory motor gasoline.      This 
could have been taken into account, however, the scheme was found to 
be unattractive even on the present, slightly optimistic basis. 

Scheu« A (East) - Alternative (lv) 

This scheme employe hydrodealgrlation of toluene to 
and lsoswrisation of xylenes.    As for scheme A (East)' ili), the 
as it stands is slightly optimistic, in that some additional reforming 
capacity should be added, to meet the needs of the motor gasoline 
market. 
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4.2.2     West Pakistan Production Uniti 

Scheue A (West) 

This unit could be combined with any of the last schema to 
moat the requirements for BTX in the Wtst, if the Min aromatica 
petrochemicela complex were to be aited in the Eaat Wing. 

Pyrolyais gasolina, an Ideal feedstock for the purpose, will 
be available at Karachi from the planned olefina plant.     faly • part 
of the available pyrolyaia gasolina would b* required for this eohoao. 
The uaual process units, i.e. hydrodesulphurisation, followed toy 
extraction and fractionation, are employed. 

Son— B (Watt) - Alternative (i) 

In this echas», total Pakiatan requireaonte for MX aro 
produced in the waat.     The whole of the avallatola pyrolyaia naphtha 
la uaed, together with substantial quantities of reformate fro» one 
of the refineries at Karachi. 

The reformate would not all have to coo» fro« now equi paint, 
howeves   »nee the liquid by-produota froai the BTX plant have stallar 
proparties, overall„to reformate, the   amount of additional reformóte 
production oapacity required will be equal to the BTX prod «ta, plus 
any gaseous by-products. 

Thie acheme includes isomerisâtion of xylenes.      Toluene is 
produced surplus to forecast consumption. 

Sahorno B (lit) - Alternative (ii) 

In thia acharne, xylenes are not laomerlaod.     Aa a rooult, a 
oonalderably greater quantity of rafornato food, and correspondingly 
greater throughput in extraction and fractionation, i a required. 
Both toluene and mixed xylenes aro produced eurplui to foreoeat 
requirements. 

gtHtftt 9 f»>it) 
As mentioned earlier, »chôme C providea for no production of 

polyester fibre or nylon precursore.     Para-xylsne   production la 
therefore eliminated and benzene oapacity la reduced.      The 
required quantitlea of benzene, toluene, o-xylene, and aolvont xyl 
are produced from a mixed food of hydrotroated pyrolyaia gaaoline 
catalytic reformate, by extraction and fractionation. 

4.3     rroduotlon Coat Basis 

Thia eection lieta the yielda, capital coot dato, and consumption of 
materials, utilitiea etc. uaed aa a baaia for calculation of production coot« 
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in Section 4.4, 

4.3,1     Yields and Separation Efficiencies 

t 
I 
Í 
[ 
r 
r 
1 

The following yields were assumed on the basis of 1000 use 
of Aga Jhari crude (wt.0on crude)i- 

Naphtha cut 65 - 100°C 100 - 150°C 

Naphtha yield 5.1 8.29 

Aromatica in reformate »- 

Benzene 0.6 0.1 

Toluene 0.5 1.1 

o-Xylene - 0.53 

p-Xylene • 0.42 

Cg aromatica - 2.3 

CQ+ aromaticS - 0,7 

950 extraction efficiency of aromatica was assumed. 

950 extraction of p-xylene from the stream fed to the "Parex" 
process was assumed. 

Dealkylation was assumed to yield 0.82 MT benzene per MT tolueni. 

Dlsproportionation of 1 MT toluene was assumed to yield! 

Benxene MT 0.414 
Cg aromatics 
Co, aromatic» 
C10+ aromatice 

0.418 
nil (total recycle) 
0.005 

Proportion of p-xylene in Cg aromatica from dlsproportionation, 
lsomsrlsation or pyrolysls gasoline assumed to be 180. 

4,3.2     Capital Costs 

Capital cost estimates were made for the BTX plants in each 
of the schemes,  and are summarised in the table below.    These costs 
are on the basis of battery limits erected cost for the BTX plant 
I.e. excluding only the following1- 

(1)     Utilities plants, main storage tanks,  and other offsites 
(ii)    Owners'   start-up expenses, consultancy and training 
(ill) Interest on loans during construction. 

The cost of facilities, such as control room, which are shared 
by the process units of the BTX plant, has been appropriately distri- 
buted between the units,  to arrive at the breakdown shown in the table. 

The approximate capital cost figures listed in the table arm 
the Foreign Exchange element only.    For all  of these units,   the Rupee 
cost element (excluding duties) would amount to about yyf> of the F.E. 
element quoted.    Thus total capital costs  (excluding duty) will be 
approximately I.3 times the figure quoted.     See Table III 4.1. 
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I                  4.3.3 wnm «4 99í\ ?f muniti «t fluttui 
Conauaptiona of utilltlaa and ohaaloala by tho BIX planta 

«oro aatlaatod on tha bacia of typical eonauaption figurât for oaoh 
unit» M atatos In tha tabla balo«.    Cotta of utllitioa «oro than 
ootlsatod uaing tht unit ooata llatad in Saotion 5> 

1                        Ujfc ma 
Puoi        StOOJI 

loSteal      £ 
noo. 
morgy 

kjfj 

Cooling 
Wntor 

S5 

Catalyat 
• Cbaadoala 

Ì 

• Hydrotraator 
Nafornor 

• Aronatioa 
|           txtraetlon 

Arenatiea 
m           Praotionatl 
• Doalkylatlon 

on 

ation 

m 

m 

m 
m 
m 
m 

Product 
p-xylana 
Produet 
o-xylona 

.19 

.045 

0.4 

.053    0.2 

.40      0.1 

.91       1.7 

.58 eradlt 0.3 

5.85 

1.8 

10 
46 

4 

8 
3 

85 
44 

178 

80 

8 
81 

11 

19 
34 

4 
0.6 

808 

115 

0.05 
0.83 

0.53 

0.87 
1.7 
8.84 

8.9 

Xaoaorlaatlon 
•        "Parax" 

e. apiittor 

I                  *34 

Í 
r 

Not oonauaption of foodatook (l.o. foodatoofca nlnua liquid 
by-producta) «as aatiaatod aa (MX produota plua gnaoena by«produota), 
gaooona by«produot. ware   aatiaatod aa tha following pereentagee of 
tho food to particular unita. 

Ml Ofaeoua bar-nroducta 

Cotalytlo Rafonaar 
Deelkyletion 
Diapi'oportionation 
laoojorlaatlon 

Ino aaauaad unit ooat of naphtha* 
(»• fuel) of tha gaatoua by-produete, «ora 

15 
18 
3.6 
1.5 

average unit velue 
in Soction 5. 

4.3.5 \\ °f Fr°IWtt9ft Çfftf 
In tha analyala whloh follona in Sootlon 4.4» wa 
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with assassine ths projaots fro« tha viewpoint of tha Pakistan 
economy.     Por this raaaon dut ios payable in Rupeea ara excluded fro« 
tooth fixad and variatola elements of produotlon oosts. 

«.4.1     Comperieon of Alf mat i va Son— A pianta in 1st Pakistan 

Ina plants ara fairly cloaa to aaoh othar in capital oo«t. 
Plant Eaat (11) has slightly higher ospitai cost than last (iv) which 
is tha ohaapast.     Eaat (11), however, has a battar balanoa of by- 
products for tha motor gasolina narkat and has tha advantage of 
slapllelty.     Both East (11) and East (iv) have slallar running oosts. 
Tha alternativ« (il) waa aelacted for compari ion with the Scham«) B in 
which all BTX production la altuatad in the Wast Wing. 

*.*2     Coaserlaon of Woet Pakiatan Scha«aa B (1) and B (li) 

Tha two ach a ara ooapered in tha tabla below» 
Differences 

Foreign Exchange 
Element of Capital 

Cost 
Osseous by-products 
Fuel 
Stesa 
Electrloal power 
Cooling Water 
Catalysts and 

Chemioals 

Unit     B(l) tlil) 

IO5!       4,360    3,600 
MJTIa 685        0 
loEkoalPA 38.5   15.1 
lOÒfTPA     78.5   145 
lOjkWhPA   3*500 2,090 
loVPA     4,700 4,200 

2Ü.T B(ll) 

•780 0 
4685 0 
•23.* 0 

0 +66.5 
•1.490 0 
•900 0 

LO3! PA 198     69 •127 

The «bove co«paratlve estlaetes do not inelude the "Parax" 
unit, which oosts the ssae in either aoheaw.     They show that Schema 
B(ii) has slgnifloantly the lower ospitai and running oo«ts.     It is 
also the si«pler scheme.     It requires a large quantity of refoneste 
•a feed, but this is not considered s problem, provided that the 
operation of the plant la closely   integrated with the operation of 
the refineries st Karachi. 

*.4.3     Produotlon Co«t of Reformate 

The production coat of reformate, «a feed to a BTX plant 
«t Karachi, la estimated on the basis of a catalytic reforming unit 
of 75*000 MTPA feed capacity.   Thla la needed for costing in Section 4.4.4. 

We consider that pyrolyais gasolina, and also tha total liquid 
by-products fro« BTX produotlon at Karachi, can satisfactorily replace 
an equal quantity of reformate in the production of motor fuel e.     We 
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therefore uiuMd in our aetiaates of BTX production coot that thoao 
liquida had tho same valu« aa tho estimate* ooat of production of 
rafornata. 

TABLE III.4.2 
Production Coat of Catalytic Reformate at Karachi 

Capacity 1   63*790 KTPA of reformate 

Capital t   $1.0 x 10 » (P.E. element, B.L. Pakistan) 
i.a.       $15.7 par MTPA of output eapaeity. 

Coita par NT of raformata 1 

par WT rafonaata Quantity 

Naphtha, MT 
Puoi gases, Mt 

1.18 
oradit 0.18 

Futi 106kcâl 0.876 
Ilaotrlcal Energy kWh 66 
Coolint Vatar a7 3* 
Catalyats 

(excluding dutiaa) 
fit 

oradit 
16.5 
16.2 

2.1 
3.3 
1.7 
Nil 

Dirmct variatala ooat 

Plaad ooota (oaa Saction 5) 

7.* 

15.8 

Total production ooat 23.8 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

*.*.*     QontraT ComnarUon between Seht» A and Scheme a 

Schämt A consists of th« combination of a plant to »oka 
11,200 MTPA of BTX fro» pyrolysls gasolina at Karachi, and a larger 
plant to make tha balança of BIX raquiramanta,   i.a. 39,340 MTPA, fro» 
naphtha at Chlttagong.    Aa axplainad In 4.4.1 abova, tha most attractive 
of tha various s chama s conaldertd for tha Chlttagong plant was found 
to be alternative Schema A East (ii) which includes a xylenes iaomeri- 
aation step to improve tha yield of p-xylene, but no dealkylatlon or 
diaproportlonatlon of toluene.   This combination of Eaat and Meat planta, 
which we will refer to aa Scheme A (ii), la therefore compared in tha 
tabla below with Soberna B. 
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Scheme B conaiata of a single BTX plant at Karachi.   The 
attractive alternative was found in 4.4.2 above to be 

Scheme B Weat (ii) which aeparates the BTX producta bf pmrely 
phyalcal proceases fro« mixed reformat« plus pyrolysis gasoline 
feed.    Thia acheme ia compared in the table below with Scheme A (ii). 

The existing catalytic reformer at Chittagong (75,000 MTPA 
feed capacity) will be adequate to meet the automotive fuel require- 
ments of Eaat Pakistan until 1980 at least.    Therefore,  the BTX 
plant at Chittagong included in Scheme A (11) ia made to bear the 
whole of the capital and running costs of the additional new catalytic 
reforming unit, in the table below. 

In the West, however,  it is considered that additional 
reforming capacity will be required only equivalent to the difference 
between feed  (including pyrolysis gasoline) and liquid by-producta. 
Capital and oonaumption figures for thia additional reformat« 
production have been included in the comparison table,  in proportion 
to the figures given above for a unit of 75,000 MTPA feed capacity. 
Pyrolyeis gasoline quantities have been replaced in the table by the 
equivalent quantity of naphtha and gaseoua by-producta which would 
have been fed and derived reapectively, in the production of an 
equal quantity of reformate. 

Scheme» A (ii) and B West (ii) are compared in Tabi« III.4.3. 
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Capital cost,  foreign exchange 
element of battery limits cost, 

TABI£ III.4.3 

Bain    50,540 MTPA of BIX products 

Net consumption of naphtha, MTPA 

Oaseoua by-products MTPA 

Fusi lÄcal PA 

Steam IO5 MTPA 

Electrioal power IO3 kWh PA 

Cooling Water IO3«!5 PA 

Catalysts + cnemicals lCr$PA 

Interring transport costs In Kr ltsFAt- 

BTX 6,600 MTPA t 102 Rs 

Phthalic Anhydride 6,160 MTPA 0 56 Rs 

Caprolactam 7,0C0 MTPA (diff.) o) 56 Rs 

DMT 6,500 MTPA (diff.) • 56 Rs 

756 

Votai of production (For. axon, element 10 $PA   2.211 

• transport costs     (internal currency 10TUPA   9.066 

Scheue A(ii) Scheme B Wsst (11) 

73,940 59.640 

7.810 4,600 

23.400 9.100 

67.4 I6.5 

95 145 

11,800 5.400 

6,700 5.900 

253 80 

0 607 

0 345 

39« 0 

36% 0 

952 

1.182 

6.761 

Capital cost it •ubataatially lower for Sonassi B West (ii), 
M alao is the combined production plus transport coat. 

Capital cost and consumption figures for reformate production. 
In proportion to the quantity of BTX producta »ade, has bean Included 
in the osse of the BTX planta In the West, to bring the figures to a 
comparable basis to those for the East plant. 

Capital coat and consumptions of utilities for the "Parax" 
unit, which would be the sene for either senes», have been exeluded 
fro« the comparison. 

we conelude that BTX production will be markedly cheapar In 
West Pakietan than in the East.     Therefore, wo prefer Karachi as the 
site for an aro« at ics petrochemicals complex, and have based our 
detailed oost analysis of these pstrœhealeals on this site. 
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4.4.5     Production Coati of Benaene. Toluene, and Xylenes for Sona— B «Wast 

Alternative (li)    (I.e. including tynthatic flora monomer produotlon) 
Th«M costa ara uaed for the calculation of production eoata of aromatica 
petrochemicals in Saction JJ. 
Caaaoltlsa In KTPAi- 

Benzene 
Toluene 
p-Xylene 11,600 
o-Xjrlene 8*780 
solvent 'xylene' 5*000 

Cg aromaticB producta 

Total produots 

80,280 
5.000 

80,380 

50,5*0 

Cattai ooata (fora 

Cg aplitter 

"Parax* 

Coft 

3**50 

250 

2.500 

,1—«it. batti» 111ta)i- 

Capacity 
BLZ& 

50.5*0 

8,720 

11,600 

Coet/Capaolty 

66.2 

88.7 

815.0 

Aa Indicated earlier. Rupee ooata (excluding duty) «rill be equivalent 
to 5* of the foreign exchange element figures quoted above. 

TARTJC  TTT.4.4 

Avoraae production coat of BTX (Sona— B Wat (11)  ) 
Foreign Intarnal 

Production ooat BTX par MT    Conauawtlon ffioh, I 

Peedetock 
(ooat aa refonaate) Mf 
Utilities i-      ¿ 
Puai 10 koal 
Steam Wt 
Eleotrical Energy kUh 
Cooling Water   «r 
Cata. • Chema. 

1.0 

.50 
8.7 

37 
63.5 

20.6 

.5 
1.9 

.3 
1.3 

23.2 

2.2 
21.6 
18.5 
3.8 

Variable 8*.6 
Fixed      (P.E. aa 19-** of P.E. element #66.2) 13*8 

(Internal aa 21.H of F.I. element) __ 

Total 37.8 

68.7 
68.9 

137.6 
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We consider that benceno should be valued 200 tilgbar than toluene 
and mixed 'xylenes', «hioh is approximately the prioe relationship 
in Europe at the present tine. 

bornene production cost, per MT 

toluene or nixed 'xylenes'. per m 

41.9 

34.9 

158.7 

187.1 
TABI£ HI.4.5 

o-Xylene Production Cost (Scheme B West (li)  ) 
Foreign Internal 

o-Xylene production cost per     Consumption exch. t currency Ra 
MT 

Peedstook MT 
Steam MT 
Electrioal Energy kWh 
Cooling Water sr 

1.0 
1.2 

20 
115 

34.9 
0.2 
0.1 
0.5 

187.1 
9.6 
1.0 
0.6 

Variable 
Fixed (l/MTPA 28.7) 

35.7 
5.6 

138.3 
89.O 

Production coat 

,.v  T^mPitM      t-*ff^P ¿ft' 
p-Xylcno Production Cost POr MT 

Peedstoek MT 
Fuel 10Dkcal 
Electrioal Energy kWh 
Cooling Water nr 
Cats, • Chens - 

41.3 

lene Production Coot (Sonant B Wait (11) ) 

1.0 
5.25 

172 
208 

34.9 

0.9 
0.6 
8.9 

I67.3 

187.1 
39.4 
8.6 

10.4 

Variable 
Fixed (tVHTPA  213.0) 

43.5 
41.7 

183.5 
817.2 

Production seat 87.8 402.7 
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1                   4.4.6     Production Costa of Banaana. Toluene, i and Xylenes for Sobos» C 

(i.a. omitting production of ayntheti 
1                    Thaa« costa can be usad to sat how tht coata 
|                    would be affected by omitting production of ' 

Capacities in NTPAt- 
•                  Banaana 
g                   Toluene 

o-Xylene                                        8,780 
B                   solvant 'xylene'                          5.000 

Cg aroawtle products 

Lo fibre monomers) 
of other aromatica 

thaa« monomere. 

tta)t- 

Coat/Capa4 
g^JQ£ 

90.0 

31.0 

JSSJLS* 

end-producta 

6.700 
5,000 

13.780 

•                  Total producta 25.480 

Coat                         Capacity 
•                          i£i                ma 

BTX                       2.290                         85.480 

1                   Cg splitter            870                         8.780 

fABtf pi.4.7       Production coata BBC (Sci 

ìity 

"                    Production coat of BTX oar NT   Canauaf^on, 
Foreign 
axon, i 

0.6 
0.8 
0.5 
8.8 

80.6 
STÎ 
17.5 
«Ta 
48.1 

40.0 

40.0 
0,8 

IO 
.Sii 
46.4 

Internai 
gwrtfwy Ut 

1                   Puai                        106kcal                 .31? 
I                    Steam                       NT                         8.76 

Electrical Energy ktfh                     35 
• Collins Water        or                     187 
|                   Cata. • Ches». 

Peedetook               MT                       1.0 
a                   Variable 
1                   Fixed                      (VMTPA)             (90.0) 
• Production (average, for BTX) 

8.4 
82.0 

1.8 
6.3 

83.8 
SET 
90.9 no 

168.0 

toluene and mixed xy lenca, oar WS 

1                ^Xylene production oost. oer NTi- 

Peedetook. NT                                     1.0 
1                  Utilities, (as 4.4.4 above) 
•                  Variable 

Fixed (as 4.4.4 abo va) 

1                   Production coat 

139.0 

139.0 

T50Í8 
89.0 

179.2 

I 
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*-5     VUMllt» of ret Produrla* la Pakistan 

ranga 70.80 $/m, and for toluan« and mima xylanaa 60-70 «yfcr.    Hi» 
¡iff T***! V*1"***» ln «*• ••«"« of ths rsport. for production of 
£^£r.r<2?M' "VÍ ***• Mm "***•    * ooa.li* that con« of looal 
produotion of RX« ooapatitlv« with lurop«, or only slightly «or« «nansi*. 
Otrttlnly. loe.1 production will t» ohaapsr th«n import«, Scaue. trttSJort 

ttanoas i.«, rotular ahlpaant m • ooafttrtaMMit tankar. 

4   *   , Ï* hü^u-^ *** P*"0*««**"» eo«t« •* «a «atlMWd in this «ootlon. 
in deriving production coat, for »troohaaloals in Saotion J. m9Xlon' 

••6     Concluait»« 

4.6.1 

4.6.2 

TI» «Mt attractlv« of tht aohssjss ll«t«d in Saotion« 4.1 and 4.2 for 
ratproduotion including r*<rulr«*»nt« for tht «ynthttlc aonoawra 1« 
Sonsa» B (li).    This seht«« produco« th« KX product« by pur«ly otoalc«! 
ptjocosM« fro» .lxod fMd of catalytic »formt« plu« pyrolyaia .Molin. 
at Karachi.   Coats of produotion by this sbhsaa will b« l«a« than coat 
of th« «qulval«nt laport«. 

If th« synthetic f ibr« acnoaar planta «rt not aot up, Seht» c 1« 
i*coaa»nd«d.   By Sch«s» C, th« (reduced) r*quir«wnt« for BTX would b« 
aaparatsd fro» catalytio »formt« plu« pyroly.i« gasolina at Karachi. 
ÎUÎL     production will «tain b« lowsr than th« ooat of th« «<naival«nt 
uaporta. 
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SECTION 5 

BASIS OF ECONOMIC AMALTSIS 

in^JH^J^S!* 0f
w
thlg volum# of tn# ^Po* *• not to product detailed pre- 

investment studies, but to analyse a large number of possible products» process 
routes and production capacities.      m order to do this it is necessary to have a 
simplified costing method for comparing the various possibilities. 

«n u ?*alC^y: the ^uirement la • simplified production cost per MT of product 
which is split between foreign exchange and Rupee elements.      The foreign exchance 
element can be compared with the C ft F value of equivalent imported material and 
Rupee costs and foreign exchange savings can then be used as a basis for determining 
whether or not local production is attractive. 

This section of the report describes the build up of such a "simplified 
production cost .      The normal costing is adopted for auch "variable ooats" as rtw 
materials, utilities, etc.      Fixed costs, (including depreciation, loan repayments, 
interest, maintenance, labour» administrative costs) have all been related to the 
capital cost of the plant}    they are in fact expressed as percentages of the 

lnrthftIblembîîow!>"Wnt 0f °*Plt*1 COBt " the Utt9ry UmiU erected' b"r8 d,fln#d 

r~~* Since the cost figures are to be used to analyse the relationship between 
foreign exchange saved and Rupee« expended from the viewpoint of the Pakistan 
economy, Rupee costs used here do not include duties. 

.~. •JÏ,S,0Î1?\.5,1 the caPltal C08t «tructure and means of finance are discussed. 
•resection 5.2 demonstrates the build up of the fixed costs element of production 

5'1     Capital Cost Structure and Finance 

-?*! 0Äpit*1 0o,t »tructure of a group of petrochemical units was 
estimated for Pakistan conditions, and a tjrpioal relationship was found to bet 

Foreign 
Exchange 

'Battery limits ereoted* oost ft«.excluding 
only items below) 

Owner's start-up expenses,  consult- 
ancy fees and training. 

Interest during construction at 11)1 
of above 

Allowance for offsltes at 

Total fixed capital at start-up 
(excluding utilities plants, land 
and housing schemes) 

(3H) 

100 

11.6 

121.4 

Internal Rupee 
Costs exclud- 

ing duties 

42.2 
(10*)  4.2 
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The ospitai cost of utilities plants ma allowed for separately, by 
inoludint a oapital oost eleswnt in the unit oosts of utility sonrióos. 

Land ooat was excluded fron consideration because it is usually a 
•Mil proportion, and there is no depreciation on it. 

Housing schemes would probably not be required at Chittagong or 
Karaohi, and have not been regarded as part of the oapital oosts of the 
projects. 

Peak oapital requirement of the "typical project" was eat lasted asi 

Foreign exohange oapital ooat 
Internal before duty 
Duty 

Allowance for working oapital plus initial 
operating losaos, 10*" of above 

Peak oapital requirement 

Heneo, equity requirement at 30* of peak 
oapital was estimated t 

121.4 
46.4 
50 

197.8 
19.8 

207*6 

62 

we considered that the ooat of the equity should be distributed be- 
tween the duty and local oosts exclusive of duty.     Hence, the portion 
attributable to the before-duty fixed oapital oost of the project - 

îfei * * 
By difference, Rupee loan required 

Total looal currency fixed oapital 

-  57.6 

8.8 

#6.4 

5.2  fUHf ÇofH 

The financial element of the fixed oosts was first converted to the 
equivalent constant annual oost (depreciation plus interest or return), over 
the whole of the operating life of the plant, which we have taken to be 
15 yoers. 

we assumed rates of interest of 8* p.a. on the foreign loan, and 9* 
p.a. on the looal loan.  The constant annual sums to repay these loans, with 
interest, over 15 yoars, were found to be 11.7* p.a. and 12.4*, respectively, 
of the initial loans.  16* p.a. rate of return on the equity was sssuasd. 

To calculate the annual sum equivalent to l6* p.a. return on the equity, 
we assuasd that the rate of interest on short term borrowing, and the earning 
rate on surplus funds during the life of the project, were both equal to 9* p.a. 
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I 
î 
! 

I 

i.a. tht MM M tht ntt of inttrtat on tht inttrnal eurrtnoy loan,     Ut 
found tht aima] au» wttloh, lnvattt* ortr 15 ytara at 9% eoapountf, would yitld 
tht IMI figura M tht ainflt tquity aubaerlptlon at 160 p.a. compound, to bt 
21.5* of tht tquity aubaerlptlon. 

To thtat financial o otta we addtd tatlaattd conatant annual expaudl- 
tupta on •»intanane«, labour, auptnrltion, aalt« and ovtrmada, orar tht aaa» 
ptrlod.     Tht total of thttt eonatant annual coata wort aultlplltd by a factor, 
to oonvtrt tht« to an avtragt chargt on tht annual capacity of tht plant, i.t. 
to allow for Initial btlow-capacity optration   of tht plant.     On tht aaauap- 
tlon« that tht plant optrattt at 30%, 50*. 90«, thtrtafttr 100* of capacity, 
in auocaaalva year« following tht atart-up dat«, and that tht marginal cotta 
of capital art 8* for fortign «xohange and 9% for local currtncy, thtat 
faotor« wtrt oalculattd a« 1.13 and 1.14 rttptctival».     Batlaattd inttrtat 
on working capital wa« not adju«t«d for btlow-eapacity optration, btcau«« 
inttrtat on working capital would vary dirtotly with production rata. 

Tht total ohargt« for flxtd coat«, on th« annual oapacity of tht plant, 
wart bullt up aa ahown in tht tabi« III.5.1. 
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TABLE III.5.1 

PlMd Cotti {% p.a. cm the foreign exchange 
•1—tnt of "teatfry Half" capital coat) 

It— «id B—li 

I 
I 
! 

ftapajoant 4 80 lntaroat on fortign loan 

Aonayntnt • 3$ intorott on Ruoto loan 

TJ5   • »•* 
Äopayatnt • 16JI" roturn on tquity 

Totti annual fintncial oottt 

% p.a. of 
total B.L. 
excluti vt 
of duty 

Maintenance 4.0 
Prootia Labour       ) 
Suptrvliion )       5.0 
telai • Ovorntadt ) 
Total fixed annual operati 14 

Ratio of 
Poroign 

to Intarnal 
 *»*« 

46 • 54 

Nil foroign 

Total fixed annual optrating • flnaneial 
Factor for below-capacity operation 

In tttrt-up yoara 

Fortign      Inttmal 
•xchanga      Currency 

Coat Coat 

14.2 

14.a 

2.4 

Li 
16.6 

1.1 

8.1 

9.2 

2.8 

6.4 

lì 
17.5 

Inttreat on Working       I.5 
Capital 

Total flMd Chang« on Plant Output 

1 t 9 

*1'15_ «1.14 

ia.75 I9.9 
0.65 1,3 

19.4 21.2 
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Simplar method« of estimating fixad ooata art «ore commonly uMd. 
^ÎÎ!S y* •tr*1«nt lln* atpraciation of the plant over 10 year» would b« 
ojarj^d, plu« arithmetic average of intere.t payait« ovar the UM period. 
Eií^í-Tíi"0?1* Ï? "!*• for btl°* "P*«"* operation.     We ahem In tilt following tabi* how fixed ooata would be built up by thia method. 

TABU III.5.2. 

Fixed Coata by Simplifiad Method 
(» p.a. on foreign exchange "battary limita* oapltal) 

Poraign     Intarnal 
Kxohange    Currency 

Coat Coat 

Dapra«i«tion 10.0 )   14.0 x (foreign exohanga      „ 
Intaraat ¿ x   8.0 )   oapltal, 121.4) l? 

Depreciation 10.0 )   U.5 x (intarnal curraney 
Intaraat * x   9.0 )   capital. 46.4) 
Pixad operating ooata, aa before 

Intaraat on working capital, aa before 

Total 

.0 

2.4 

1.3 

20.9 

6.7 

9.2 
1.2 

17.1 

_^,_   •ftl"**»« of foreign exohanga ooata ara In fair agreement by the two 
•nhoda, but tha aiaplifiad aathod giva, a 20)1 lowar figSa^nS^ÏÎ 
ourranoy ooata. 

He h... ^îîîul.tï!LÎ1îUr,ïw!W ìmf9 ""* "*• «"t*"* M» •«» «onaervaUva. wa nava prararrad than for thia raaaon, and aleo baoauaa wa oonaldar that a 
¡2î°î!ïilI!îUîB î° th! nuitjr' "* «»»•'-••Pwity operation of tha planeara 
bath Important faotore for which allowance must be aade.     Our «ore elaborata 
Í!üÜ??!7,all<w*,y,th*w fActor« dirtctly.rathar than by tha uaa of a 
depreciation pari od lee« than tha «xpected Ufa of tha plant. 

5-3     Coata of Mataríais and Serví cea 

In thia aaetion are liatad tha unit ooata of «ateríala, aarvloaa. 
package« and tranaport, which wa have ueed for tha production coat eatlaataa 
of pttrochaaiicala in Section 3 and Sactlon 4. »•wmmw« 

Coata of Import dutiea. bonua vouchmre and aalee tax have baan 
excluded from tha intarnal, Rupee, alaaant of ooata, alao tha axoiaa duty on natural gaa. ««•»*» 
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Cotta of util It it» bava baan built up froai aatiaatat of tht capital 
and opartting ooata of util it its planta typical for tht typt of patroehaalcal 
eoaplax btlng oonaidarad. 

Poraign Local 
unit latch, t 

Maturai Oaa lAcal Nil 7.50 
Staaa NT 0.8 0.0 
lltotrical Enargy knh O.OO5 O.05 
Cooling Katar »3 0.004 0.05 
Raw Viator •3 Nil 0.44 
Prooaaa Watar •3 0.07 0.54 
Dtainarallaad Watar «3 0.8 1.0 

5.3.2     Unit Coata of Utllitlaa at Aahuaaiü 
Poraign Local 

Unit ISSlL-l Çyjrffr?yJai 

Natural Oaa 10* «cal Nil 2.18 
Staaa NT 0.8 3.0 
Utotrloal Intrgy *3 0.005 0.03 
Cooling Watar 0.004 0.05 
Raw Watar a? NU 0.33 
Proooaa Watar •3 0.07 O.43 
Dtainarallaad Watar a? 0.8 0.85 

5.3.3    Alt Coat« of Raw m ila and fcr-oroduc 

Coat par NTi- 
Poraign Intarmi 

mtauÊk tSSiîlffl txch. $ 

Naphtha Karaohl or Chlttagong 14.3 14 
Putì Oil m m            m 11.5 21 
C\ to Cj 

Njrdrooarbona aa 
futi (avorago) m m            m Nil 90 

nyarogon m m            m 10 500 
Cauatlc Soda m m            m Nil 670 
Sulphur m m            m 40 Nil 
Borio Aold m m            m 800 Nil 
Aaaonla Multan NU 200 
Aaaonla Karachi NU 380 
txtandar Oil for 

Nil 200 
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5.3.*       Coat  af   P*r,**r- 

(I)   IWuaatl» ataal drua» 60 to/WT of product 

(ii) Papar Mcki 8 M/m rf ppo|h|0t 

5*3.5     Coat of Trantport batutan Minn 

Inclusivo of load in« and unloading - 

(i)     Liquida In druwa, non-haiardoua 

(11)   Liquida in druma, hatardout, 
lncludinf BTX 

(111) Basala or bulk aolida 
5,5,6     C * F Prloaa of Potrocu—joan 

Styrana 
Polyatyrona (cryatal chip) 
am rubbor (fanoral froda) 
Caprolacta* 
Dia»thy1taraphalata 
ï»raphth»lic A o id 
Etnylana Glycol 
Fhtnalic Anhydrid* 

56 Ujm of «0 eu.ft. 

108 *t/m of #0 ou, ft. 

56 to/Wt. 

WO 
MâS 

a*o 
331 
«60 

3*2 

Futur« (pradictad) 
 *»** 

176 
2*0 
300 
430 
38o 
300 
aso 
200 

I 
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SECTION 6 

DEVELOPWtT PLAN FOR THE INDUSTRY 

6.1 Dtvlopwnt Programm« 

In this Section, w« prtMnt our recommended plan for th« o vara 11 development 
of tha synthatie fibras, aroMtlos patrochaaiioals, and synthetic rubber industrias. 

The plan la baaed on the analysis of market«, production capaciti««, and pro- 
oaaslng aohaiaaa in th« preceding «actions 2« 3 and a of thi« Volum«. 

Aooordinf to th« plan, production of monoewrs for 15*000 MTPA each of Nylon 6 
and poly««t«r fibra» would start in 1976.  Th« plan also inolud«» production of 
o-xylene, and from it, phthalic anhydrid«, mainly to supply a plant to make 
16,000 MTPA of diootylphthalate, which we propos« (in Volume II of thi« R«port) 
•hould be included in the second phase of th« EPIDC petrochemical complex at 
AehuaanJ. 

A butadian« extraction unit would start up also in 1976, fed with the mixed 
C4 hydrooarbon • tra am which will be available from the Fauji «thyl«n« complex at 
Karaohi.  The extracted butadiene, plua imported atyrene, would be used to make 
STO rubber in a plant of 10,000 MTPA capacity. 

The viability of domestic production of th« fibre monomer« on th« proposed 
soale is marginal.  A further economic aseeasment on th« basi« of competitive 
Quotations both for the plants and tha alternativ« supply of th« monomer« on con- 
tract, is desirable.  It may then be found that it would be better to postpon« th« 
production of th« monomors for a f«w years, until the market demand would support 
largar monom«r capacities - equivalent to 25 to >0,000 MTPA of eaoh fibre.  In that 
c«M, th« fibr«« would oontinu« to b« made from Imported monomer« until about I960. 
m»«nwhil«, BTX production would be sat up to meet the ramaininf r«quir«m«nt» of 
Pakistan along th« lin«« propo««d in Seh«m« C in Smotion k  of thi« Volum«. 

Tb» future development of tha nylon and polyeater fibres market is difficult 
to forecast with precision.  The timing of the large part of the programme when i« 
linked to these fibres, including the terephthalic acid, caprolactam, and BTX plants, 
nay need to be ad.luated as the developing pattern of market requirements becomes clear. 

In Table Til 6.1, the construction programme for the plan is set out together 
with an estimate of the capital investment for each phase. 

The investment figures include .allowance for all expenses needed GO ret up 
production except working capital, h.-using «staler,, and land.  To +he foreign exchange 
element of 'battery 1 .Irríts' c>,¡;t of the individual planta, an  given in Section- : 
and 4, were added the estimated cost of: 

local currency element of 'battery limita' cost 
offsites and utility planta 
site development 
atart-up expenaes, conaultancy, and training 
duty 
intereat on loans during conatruction period. 
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TABLE III ,6a 

XnvMtawnt 

Total 

CONSTRUCTION PAOORAMMI 

«M^iet                                         Capacity 
ffTffif^                                   HPPA Swdftock 

in IO6 Ha. 
tercian . 
Exc han— 

aeat Pakistan, Karaohl 
Start-up In 1972/73i - 

Poly««t«r fibr«                            3,000 Polywwr ohlp •0 24 

Start-up in 1974/T5t- 

(tanaan«                                         20,000 
(Otter aroaetie«                         110,000 

(Poljrt«t«r fibr« «xpand to            5,000 
(Poly««t«r ohlp 

Hjrlon 6 fibr«                                6,000 

(«•format« + 
(Pyrolyali 
(Gasolin« 
(T«r«phthallo 
(Aeid • Ethyl«n« 
(Olyool 
Caprolaotan 

39 

100 

110 

24 

56 

63 

Start-up in 1976i- 

P-X>l«n«                                        9,300 
o-Xyl«n«                                        8.720 
Terepthallo Aoid                          13,500 
Qleu«                                                20,200 
Caprelaotaa                                 15,000 

Aroaatlos 
Aroaatlos 
p-Xyl«n« 
Sulphur 

(Bansan«, 01«ua, 
(NH5 

25 
3 

120 
14 

144 

15 
2 

74 
8 

88 

Start-up In 1980»- 

Palywtar fier« «xpand to          12,000 (Taraahthelie 
(Aeid 
Caprolaetaa 

40 24 

ft/Ion 6 fibr« «xpand to             12,000 70 41 

East Pakistan, Chlttajonf 
Start-up in 1975t- 

Mylon 6 fibr«                                 3,000 
Poly«at«r fibr«                             2,000 

Caprolaetaa 
Poljaer «hip 

66 
40 

38 
22 

Start-up in 198O1- 

a}lon 6 fibra «xpand to              6,000 
Poly««t«r fibr« «xpand to           5,500 

Caprolaeta«         47 
Taraphthalle Aeid79 

29 
49 
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6.2  Futur« Taohnologloal Developments 

Nylon and poly««t«r are expected to dominât« th« world market for synthetic 
fibr«8 for many y«ars to cora«.  Oth«r polymers, includinf soaw n«w to th« mar- 
ket, will no doubt take a largar shar« than at pr«s«nt, but th« physical prop«rti«s 
and versatility of nylon and polyest«r ar« good «nough to ra««t most forseeable needs. 
Their leading position, th«r«for«, seems reasonably secure.  As noted in the 
introduction to this volume, polyester seems set to overtake nylon within a few 
years.  However, antistatic properties and increased moisture absorption will 
be sought increasingly for some applications, and such properties are likely to be 
provided most easily by modified nylon polymers. 

It is in the series of operations by which th« polym«rs ar« mad« into textiles 
that the greatest changes will be seen.  Already in Eurôp«, various types of 
texturised yarns and high speed knitting have replaced spun yarns and weaving 
operations in som« parts of the textiles markst. 

In th« technology of BTX production processes, useful developments will be 
«•«n which will provide a more versatile range of chemical and physical operations, 
and slightly improved economics.  Only moderate cost reduction is expected in 
terephthalic acid production.  There is greater acope for ooat reduction in 
caprolactam production, and some improved proeeaa might well become commercial 
within the next 5 to 10 years featuring lower quantities of ancillary raw materials 
and by-product than the current commercial processes. 

The above considerations tend to confirm th« ohoio« of nylon and polyester 
as synthetic fibres to be produced in Pakistan.  The rapid changes taking 
place in synthetic fibre textile technology point to th« need for careful analysis 
of end-product markets when deciding what types of «pinning and textil« machinery 
to buy. 
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SEC• 7 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The production of nylon and polyester fibres in Pakistan at low costs would 
be an important contribution to the development of export business in tex- 
tile goods.      A study of export markets for such goods should be undertaken. 

2. Nylon 6 fibre should be produced from caprolactam feedstock,  in plants 
of at least 3,000 MTPA capacity, with provision for increase of capacity 
to at least 6,000 MTPA.      There should be one such plant in East Pakistan 
and not more than two in West Pakistan. 

J.       Polyester fibre should be produced in plants of at least 2,500 MTPA capa- 
city, with provision for increase of capacity in steps of at least 2,500 
MTPA.      One such plant is proposed for each wing.      It will be beneficial 
to concentrate polymerisation capacity initially at the fibre plant in the 
Westj    this first unit would also produce polymer chip for the spinning 
plant in the East, and for export of polymer chip to Iran and Turkey. 
Polymerisation capacity of 5»500 MTPA would be installed later at the 
fibre plant in East Pakistan, as the market demand approached this capacity. 

4. It is recommended that polyester fibre production be based on terephthalic 
acid feedstock. 

5. The most attractive form of longer term development of the industry would 
be the construction of a major complex for the extraction of aromatice and 
production of fibre monomers.     The minimum economic capacity is equivalent 
to 15,000 MTPA of each fibre. 

6. Caprolactam and terephthalic acid must be imported up to about 1976.    'They 
should then be manufactured in plants of capacity equivalent to 15,000 
MTPA of each fibre, located adjacent to a BTX plant which would supply 
them with benzene and p-xylene respectively. 

7. The Pakistan requirements for aromatic s hydrocarbons,   including the benzene 
and p-xylene feedstocks for caprolactam and terephthalic acid can be produced 
•est economically by physical separation processes from a mixed feed of 
pyrolysis gasoline plus catalytic reformate, and in close association with 
refinery operations.      In principle, such production could be undertaken 
in association with the refinery at Chittagong or with the two refineries 
at Karachi, but there are cost advantages favouring the Karachi location. 

8«       A phthallc anhydride plant should also be included in the aromatic s com- 
plex.      The feedstock would be o-xylene and the product would be for 
shipment to East Pakistan where a dioctylphthalate plant of 16,000 MTPA 
capacity is proposed. 

9. It is also proposed that an SER synthetic rubber plant of 10,000 MTPA 
capacity be set up at Karachi to start up in 1976, fed with butadiene 
extracted from the Fauji cracker C¡, hydrocarbon by-product. 
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